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The Mountain Pine Beetle, Dendroctonu,s montigolae Hopk., 

in Western Canada. 

Introduction 

Among the many insects which attack the forests of Western Canada. 
and particularly those of British Columbia, the mountain pine beetle. 
DendroctotlU§ montigolae Hopk., has perhaps been the most destructive. Fran 
the time or the earliest records, outbreaks have been reported each year in 
forests of ponderosa pine. Firms ponderosa Laws, lodgepole pine, f. contorta 
Dougl., and western white pine. f. monticola Dougl., throughout most of their 
range in western Canada. On occasions Engelmann spruce., Picea engelmanni Parry, 
has been attacked, though this appears to be the case only when the supply of 
pines is exhausted in an outbreak area. Outbreaks have otten occurred in 
epidemic proportions within a few years covering hundreds ot square miles, and 
have practically destroyed the mature and occasionally the younger forest growth 
on these areas. The losses of valuable timber during the last 60 years have 
been enormous. In the short period of 1934-40, an estim?ted 460 million f .b.m. 
of lodgepole pine timber was ldlled by the mountain pine beetle in the Kootenay 
N�tional Park. Since the advent of forest management in western Canada and its 
extension into pine forests, the possibility of a continuation of epidemics of 
the mountain pine beetle has become of considerable importeooe. It seems timely, 
therefore, to present a detailed SUI!'.lIlary of the known activity of the mountain 
pine beetle in western Canada, including much information which has not generally 
been made available heretofore. This study foms one phase or a larger project; 
that of investigating the relat�onship of climatic factors and trends, to fluc
tuations ot the mountain pine beetle population. 

The history or the infestations and outbreaks has largely been obtained 
trom the Annual Reports of the Dominion Forest Insect Laboratory, Vernon, B.C. 
for the period 1921-1946; the Annual Reports or the Forest Insect Rangers (Interior 
B.C.) Vernon, B.C. for the period 1947-19.53; the Anrnlal Reports of the Forest 
Insect Rangers (C.oastal B.C.) Victoria, B.C. for the period 1949-.53; and tran the 
Annual Reports of Forest Biology Rangers, B.C., Victoria, B.C. 19.54-1960. As 
references to these reports would be so numerous in the text. reterences are not 
usually given, 1::ut they can easily be traced by reference to the year of the 
report of infestation. Intomation on outbreaks fran other sources during the 
period of the above Annual Reports, and for the period prior to 1921 are all 
included. Special acknowledgement is made to J. Walters. for an unpublished 
manuscript which summarised some ot the infomation fran the Annual Reports of 
the Vernon Laboratory on outbreaks of the mountain pine beetle in the Interior 
of British Columbia for the period 1921 "to 1946. 
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History gt Q3a,'tl>!'.UiI 

The first reference to bark beetles in British Columbia occurs in 
a report by Hewitt (1910), who wrote itA, number of species of the bark beetles 
belonging to the genus Dendroctonus have been found. in the coniferous regions 
or several of the provinces, including British Columbia. " In 1912, Swaine 
(1912) reported Dendrootgnus pondergsae Hopk. had been destroying Pinus pgnderosa, 
Bull or Yellow Pine, over a limited area, and. in the fol1CM1ng year reported 
(Swaine 1913) that ItDendroctgnus mgntiCgJae Hopk. has killed much western white 
pine in the Sugar Lake region of British Columbia and the outbreak is stU1 
spreading" and that "this species also attacks and kills the black pine in that 
district." Further with reference to DendroctonuS montico1ae and �. breyicgnis tee. 
in the Princeton area. an outbreak "has been running for three years and much 
valuable timber has been killed. The clumps of tired. tops" may be distinguished. 
upon the mountainside and in the valleys for many mUes. The infestation is 
spreading rapidly and threatens the entire bull pine stand of that region. The 
same trouble is appearing in other sections. " 

Fram 1913 to the present day reports of the activity of the mountain 
pine beetle in various parts of British Columbia have been made annually and it 
is felt that the value of this report in making known all that is available on 
infestations and outbreaks throughout western Canada can best be dealt with by 
dividing the area into a number of regions (see map, Fig. 1). A summary of the 
mountain pine beetle activity in each of these regions follows. Maps showing 
the location of the main outbreaks will be found following the summary. 

S1m1lkameen and Nicola River BaSins. 

The first records fram this region are given by Swaine (1913) as 
reported above. In 1914 he (Swaine 1914) further wrote of the same area "the 
most important and extensive outbreak known to us is that about Princeton on 
the southwestern portion of the bull pine area in British Columbia". and that 
there "hundreds of trees have been killed by the beetles (including Dendrootgnus 
breyicanis Lec.) since the outbreak commenced about three years ago • • • • •  The valleys 
of the Simi1kameen and Tu1ameen. in particular, are threatened with serious loss. " 
The spread of the infestation in the Princeton area in 1914 was reported (Hewitt 
1915) to be less rapid than during the season of 1913. Further in 1916 (Swaine 
1916), "in same or the valleys. where three years ago the outbreak was evidenced 
by clumps of red-tops here and there, numbering each from 5 to about 50 trees. 
the injury is reported now as beyond any reasonable hope of control. " Before 
this infestation died out in 1919 "due probably to a slow increase of parasitiC 
and predaceous enemies", 150 million f .b.m. of timber had been killed (Hopping 
1921) • The highest mortality of ponderosa pine on one square mUe was 90 per cent 
am the lowest was 40 per cent. Swaine (1916), however, advanced the theory that 
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Fig. 1. Regions or J.buntia:in Pine Beetle activity 
:in Western Canada. 

Key to numbered regions on DS.p 
Similkameen and Nicole. River Basins. 
Okanagan - Oeoyoos IB.ke Valley. 
Kettle and Granby River Basins. 
Mlbel - Shuswap - Adams Iekes. 
Thompson - Soubh Thompson River Valleys. 
North Tbompsott River Bas:in. 
Fraser River Bts:in. 
Coastal Mmnta and Eastern Slopes or Coast Range. 
Bab:t.ne ... Takla - Stuart I.e.kes. 
Upper Arrow Ie.ke and Upper C<l1umbia. River 

(to Boat Encampmenh). 
Upper Columb:ta. and Upper KootenaY' River Basins 

(:including Yoho, KoatierJlil:yand Glacier Nati01'J1l Parks) .  
Soatheast Kootenay. 
Banff Nat:Lar:1al Park. 
Soath Western British Columbia, :including 

Vancouver Island. 
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unusual weather conditions - abnormal heavy rainfall during the summer of 1915 
follQI'r.Ted by one of the severest winters on record in the district, may nave 
checked the population rise in at least the western portion of the infested area, 
rather than having been checked by parasites and predators. He further stated 
(Swaine 1919) "it is evident that the bark beetle outbreaks throughout southern 
British Columbia were checked four years ago by the abnormally cold Winter, but 
••••• the infestations are Spreading again steadily." 

DUring the same period as the Princeton outbreak the mountain pine 
beetle had been spreading into the area to the north and east and by 1919 had 
becane a serious problem. Swaine (1919) in that year surveyed the outbreak in 
the Coldwater-Nicola ..spius area which had begun about 1917, and reported the 
following infestations. The most heavy and serious infestation was found in the 
Midday Creek Valley where the infest?tion was spreading actively. In the main 
Coldwater River valley belQI'r.T E"ingsvale, and at the lQl'r.Ter end of its tributBry, 
Voght Creek, activity was moderate. en the north side of Nicola Lake, a belt of 
red, beetle-killed trees occurred along the ridge but did not extend across the 
summit, however several red patches were to be seen mostly on the east Side of 
Clapperton Creek near the west end of the lake. In the main Spius Creek valley 
several large red areas were Visible on the south Side above Canford Mills, whUe 
an infestation was spreading noticeably on the north side of the Prospect Creek 
valley. North of Stump Lake there was a small amount of infestation and also 
south of Douglas Lake and Ch8p'pGron Lake there were a fe''''' small pa'bches. 

In 1920 (SWaine 1920) control work was begun in the Midday Valley, 
where the largest infestation existed on the southwest side of Midday Creek, with 
a slightly more recent area on the northeast Side. During that first year of the 
control work 6000 infested trees were cut and it was estimated that the work had 
reduced the infestation by 80 per cent, for an inspection shQl'r.Ted only one or two 
hundred freshly infested trees on the control work area. Ordinarily an increase 
of about 40 per ce.."1t was expected in the second year when control was not applied.* 

The principal other areas noted as sl�Jly spreading in 1920, were on 
Voght Creek around Kingsvale; an area between Spius Creek and 11erritt; and at 
Pike Mountain north of otter Creek. By 1922 control work waS being carried out 
at Pike Mountain, Voght Creek, Coutlee Plateau and in the Spius Creek areas. 
Various increases in bark beetle infestation were also being noted in other areas, 
particularly around Nicola Lake and on the Coldwater River belQI'r.T Midday Creek, and 
one or two spots on One Mile Creek and in t he Aspen Grove country. In 192; control 
work continued in all areas and n�T control work was begun in the Aspen Grove area 
where 8407 trees were treated at a cost of $2.02 per tree. The infestations at 
Voght Creek and Pike l'iountain did not increase in 192;, sh�11.ng beneficial results 
fran the control work, but that at Coutlee Plateau remained very active while in 
the Spius Creek area, same 2,000 infested trees were observed opposite the mouth 
of Prospect Creek, and the scattered infestations in the Aspen Grove area were on 
the increase. From 1920 to 192; some 8, 092 trees were cut on an area of 1,;00 acres 
of ponderosa pine with occasional lodgepole in the Midday Valley located 15 miles 
South of Merritt and lying west of the Coldwater River • 

... 
Hopping, R. - Annual Report of the Forest Insect Laboratory, Vernon, B.C. 1921. 
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During 1924 approximately 20,000 trees were cut and bIrned, being largely 
Ponderosa pine as little attention was paid to the largely uncamnercial lodgepole 
pine. The main control work was centred on the Aspen Grove Control Unit area where 
same 15,000 trees were cut; in the other areas recleaning operations were largely 
in effect. Richmond, in a reconnaissance of the Aspen Grove area, estimated that 
same 3,000 infested trees were probably left in t he area which included Spearing. 
Brookmere. Voght and Kane Valleys and Olson Lake. The Aspen Grove Control Unit 
extended over 206,400 acres containing an estimated stand of 360 million f .b.m., 
and lay east of the Coldwater road, south as far as Brookmere, where it is bounded 
by the Kettle Valley railroad, the

· 
north line being bounded by the Princeton road. 

From the post office at Aspen Grove it extended east of the Princeton road for one 
to four mUes. It included the infested areas at Voght Creek, Kingsvale and Pike 
Mountain. 

. 

In 1925 all the epidemics were recleaned bIt a check in the fall showed 
1025 infested trees were scattered throughout the area. It was estim:1ted that the 
loss in the Aspen Grove area during 1921-25 had been between 20 and 25 mUlion 
board feet, and it was held that 335 mUlion f .b.m. had been saved. This figure 
was arrived at by comparing the area with the Princeton infestation and estimating 
that a possible loss of 80 per cent of the ponderosa pine in a five year period 
would have been suffered it control had not been undertaken. 

In the Spius Creek area no control work was carried out in 1925 bIt a 
fall check revealed some 517 infested trees, and the following year same 466 ponderosa 
pine were cut arrl burned. In the Aspen Grove 3311 trees were treated, the infestation 
being heaviest on the south side of the Kane Valley. Fire helped to wipe out an 
infestation in lodgepole pine on the south and west sides of McCullough Creek, however, 
a check revealed 1322 ponderosa pine and 2652 lodgepole pine as being infested. 

Infestations were also being reported fram other areas of this region. 
In the Long Lake Forest Reserve a few small infestations were noted near Mamit Lake 
and a few closer to the ranger station. In the Nicola Forest Reserve, an old 
(6 year) infestation in ponderosa pine was stUl active, arrl one near Dot was 
increasing. Infestations were first reported from the Chapperon-Douglas lakes area 
in 1919. and later reports (1927) stated that practically all the mature lodgepole 
pine had been killed in recent years in the Douglas Lake country, and that the 
infestation· appears to be spreading into the Monte Hills Forest Reserve to the 
north, while in the Douglas arrl Pennask Lake areas same of the ponderosa pine had 
been infested too. 

Hopping in the Annual Report for 1927 wrote "The control measures have 
been entirely successful, no epidemics now existing in the yellow pine of British 
Columbia for the first time in over 15 years." In 1927 a total of 3.998 trees were 
cut arrl burned giving a total of 37,228 trees treated from 1921 to 1927 in the 
Aspen Grove area. Control of the infestation appeared satisfactory, there being 
an almost entire absence of infestation in 1928 on the worked areas. In the 
extensive and adjoining lodgepole pine stands, however, some 6, 116 lodgepole and 
498 ponderosa pine were marked as infested, the largest groups being found near 
Davis t Kane and Harmon lakes, and at the upper end of the Kane Valley. In 192 9  
a total o f  18,110 infested trees were marked in the Kane Valley-Aspen Grove area. 
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The increase of the infestetion over 1928 "seems to be due to the cessation of 
control measures for the last three years, but also to this years hot and dry 
Weather. " 

� reconnaissance of the area between Spius and ProSpect Creeks revealed 
in�29 that only 112 trees were infested and in only two Spots did the infestation 
approach an epidanic fonn. It was estimated that this infestation was 95 per cent 
due to the attacks of Denciroctonus breyicgnis Lec. and only 5 per cent to .l2. 
monticolae Hopk. at the same time a considerable increase in the infestation of 
lodgepole pine on the south side of Prospect Creek was noted, and in the Nicola 
Forest Reserve near Cranford. 

In the Spring of 1930 a heavy infestation again appeared on the Aspen 
Grove area, and had spread widely in all directions. "The infestation has Spread 
down to }!erritt and up tot-yards J(amloops, with scattered • • • • •  yellow pine all 
along the famloops-Merritt road and whole sidehills tUrning red where the lodgepole 
pine has suffered infestation. There is also sc:-ttered patches of infestation 
all along the Princeton-Keremeos road and Richter Pass road as far as Osoyoos. 
so that though the Aspen Grove area is in an epidanic stage of infestation, there 
seems to be also an epidemic infestation all over the yellow pine wi thin a range 
of 50 to 100 miles of the area worked." It was estimated that 100,000 trees were 
infested. 71,000 of these at Aspen Grove and Kane Valley. Two reasons for the 
increase in infestation were suggested, "the dry season of 1929. allowing better 
conditions for growth of the larvae with less mortality and a greater change to 
enter fresh host trees with "drowning out" as there would be less "sap" in most 
cases." Secondly, a transference of mountain. pine beetle fran lodgepole to 
ponderosa pine. An example of the eXplosive nature of this increase and of the 
chang e of host trees was recorded in a narrow valley at the head of Voght Creek. 
Here an epidemic existed in lodgepole pine on one side of the valley for several 
years. In 1929, 140 ponderosa pine became infested in the valley bottan, to be 
followed by 3,000 ponderosa trees being infested on the other side of the valley 
in 1930. 

The infestation continued to increase in 1931 and estimates shot-red an 
increase of 5-300 per cent over 1930, and Richmond stated "In no location was 
there any tendency for a decrease in yellow pine infestation." 

The infestation at Spius and Prospect Creeks was increasing rapidly. 
Fran the 112 infested trees of 1929, the figure had increased to 397 in 1930 
and 870 in 1931, with further conSiderable increase in 1932. New infestations 
were reported on both sides of Deep Creek and most of the ponderosa pine patches 
had greatly increased in Size. 

In 1932 Richmond made an extensive reconnaissance of the whole ASpen 
Grove and stated "the epidemiC is not uniform, each locality differing in every 
reSpect fran every other locality • • • • •  It seans that, where an epidemic has been 
on the increase over a period of years taking about 96 per cent of all the timber, 
it disappears, anitting the few remaining scattered green trees." The infestation 
was on the incregse in the Brookmere region, which had up until 1932, been prac
tically free of an infestation. Other areas of newly infested timber "lere Courtney 



and Davis Lake, and parts of the Voght Valley. In most other areas the infes
tation was on the decrease or at a very low ebb. The cool summers of 1932 and 
1933, with beetle emergence being as late as early August, were reported by 
Richmond as probable causes for the general decline in the .Aspen Grove area. The 
infestations in Kane Valley declined except at the extreme end. and in general 
over the whole Aspen Grove area the newly infested trees appeared to be on the 
higher elevations. The only active areas reported in 1933 were those at Broolanere, 
and the Davis Lake region about four miles from Broolanere mountain and these 
continued in 1934 mainly as extensions into the area around Canyon House. The 
Olsen Lake area showed a most sudden decline, in 1932 this area was most heavily 
infested, in 1933 was on the decline, but in 1934 only four small patches were 
found,. On the eastern extremity of the yellow pine stands where it merges with 
open g�azing count� a tew patches of infested trees were found, the area showing 
little evidence of infestation prior to 1933. Howeven, over the main area the 
epidemic had collapsed by 1934. By 19J5, "throughout the country there appeared 
very little sign of activity, and even in the (recently) active areas only an 
occasional infested tree was found", in which the brood development was very much 
retarded with no signs of larvae present in mid-September. A reconnaissance in 
the fall of 1936 revealed only an occasional tree infested in the whole area. 

A report in 1947 indicated that an infestation was tapering off near 
Juliet Creek, a tributary of the Coldwater River, south southwest of Merritt. 
A 1948 survey revealed a few ponderosa pine which died from pendroctonus activity 
just north of Princeton, but no evidence of fresh or recent bark beetle activity 
in the Aspen Grove area. However, in 19.51 there was a report that the mountain 
pine beetle may be increasing again as a few red top ponderosa pine were seen near 
Alleyne Lake and Tooley Lake. Surveys carried out from 19.52 to 19.57 showed the 
following losses of ponderosa pine in the vicinity of Alleyne Lake. The losses 
in 19.56-.57 were largely caused by Dendroctonus brey1cgnis on weakened trees, the 
others were destroyed by ll. monticolae. 

I!il: No. Qt: Tt�s 

1949 9 
19.50 70 
19.51 163 
19.52 26.5 
19.53 334 
19.54 139 
19.5.5 30 
19.56 7 
19.57 6 

TOTALS 1023 

Average 
D,B.H. Inches 

24.0 
22.6 
22.6 
20 • .5 
23 • .5 
22.2 
22.9 
31.9 
31.0 

101. t:.12 •• 

8,230 
.57,6.50 

134 • .510 
19.5, 260 
280, 990 
123.760 

26. 370 
10, 480 

8,460 

84.5.710 

Along Qui1chena Creek, to the north of Alleyne Lake. during the period 19.51-.5.5. 
214 ponderosa pine with a total f .b.m. of 1.56, 220 were also destroyed. 
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In 1953 a few small scattered groups of killed ponderosa pine were 
noticed between Tulameen and Thalia, and along the road that crosses from the 
junction of the otter and Myren Creeks to the Merritt-Princeton highway. In 
1955 scattered groups totalling 365 ponderosa pine destroyed during that year 
were observed to the north and south of JUlison Lake. A slight increase in 
activity was noted in the Douglas Lake district during 1958 and 1959 with a 
total of 146 ponderosa and 116 lodgepole pine killed. 

Okanagan - Osoyoos traM Yal,lgy 

Hewitt (1915) in the "Report of the Dominion Entomologist for the 
year ending March 31, 1915" stated, "In the districts which have b&en infested 
longest the destruction is enormous. Above Peachland, on the Okanagan Lake, 
the yellow pine and black pine have been practically killed off by the beetleS, 
and the hillsides appear as though swept by a great fire; only the islands and 
strips or Douglas fir remaining green.- In 1917 these areas about Okanagan Lake, 
especially in the Valleys west of Peachland, were still spreading and reference 
is also made to small outbreaks across the summit east from Okanagan Lake (Swaine 
1918). The next recorded infestations were in lodgepole pine above Chute Lake, 
east of Penticton and near Lorna in 1922. By 1923 the lorna infestation was 
reported as serious and increaSing rapidly, such that all the mature lodgepole 
on the Kelowna waterShed was in danger, and it was recommended that control work 
should be carried out. By 1924 the infestation had spread across Sawmill Creek 
and assumed startling proportions showing a 600 per cent increase in 1924 over 
1921. In 1924, 1925 and 1926, 5290, 4011 and 9,880 trees were respectively 
treated, and the control work was conSidered completely effective in certain areas 
and a large increase was not expected in the next year. Much drowning out had 
been noted in the attacks of 1925-26, but it was felt that in all probability 
these trees would succumb from further attacks. However. this infestation was no 
longer confined to the area around lorna. In 1925 an infestation between Ellis 
and Shuttleworth Creeks with a total of 8450 lodgepole pine trees infested was 
reported, and a small 20 acre infested area in ponderosa pine (132 trees) on 
Inkaneep Forest Reserve between McCuddy and Inkaneep Creek. Also an area south 
of the Camp McKinney Road. In 1926 some 3000 trees were found near the ridge on 
the south Side of Sawmill Creek, and small scattered areas dotted the watershed 
from there dam the Ellis and Penticton Creek valleys. Near Ruth an area of some 
300 acres was infested, and small areas near Myra and McCullough. 

In 1927 and 1928, 5002 and 1200 trees respectively were cut and burned 
but as expected th e inf estati on had been fairly well controlled �round lorna. 
However, during these two years the general area of infestation had increased 
enormously and included an extension in the West Kettle River Valley. By 1927 
the infestation in lodgepole pine near Camp McKinney, southeast of Oliver had 
spread enormously. An aerial survey3.nd ground investigation in 1928 estimated 
that an area of 20,000 acres around Camp McKinney was infested and probably con
tained two million infested trees. The infestation in the Ruth area was now less 
heavy; a cruise revealed that of 8477 infested trees, 5927 were infested in 1927 
and 2550 in 1928. 
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The aerial survey by Mathers in 1928, revealed the following areas of 
infestation throughout the Okanagan Valley, with varying amounts of infested 
timber from 10 - 90 per cent ki11ed:-

a. A recently killed area (10-2.5 per cent) around Equesis Creek and its 
tributary Banks Creek. 

b. An area between Naewhito and Equesis Creeks was .50-80 per cent killed. 

c. A large area to the north of Bo1eau Lake and along the north side 
of Bo1eau Creek has been 2.5-80 per cent kil1ed� 

d. Between the headwaters of Whiteman and Boleau Creek, some mature 
lodgepole pine had been 50-80 p2r cent killed. 

e. A small outbreak was observed several mUes west of Nahun along 
Terrace Creek and had accounted for .50 per cent. 

f. .500 acres were .50 per cent infested between Shingle and Trout Creeks, 
and eight mUes west from Skaha Lake. 

g. 100 acres, 80 per cent killed, west of Allen Grewe and north of 
Shatford Creek. 

h. 10-.50 per cent of the mature lodgepole pine was dead on an unspecified 
are a between Shatford Creek on the north, and Yellow Lake on the south, 
and lying west of the Penticton-Keraneos road. 

i. East of the Penticton-Keraneos road between Yellow Lake and Keremeos, 
10-.50 per cent of the mature lodgepole pine was dead. 

j. A recent attack had killed 2.5 per cent of the trees on 100 acres along 
the headwaters of Be�r Creek, southwest of S1m11kameen. 

k. Southeast of Penticton 90 p8r cent of mature lodgepole pine on over 
100 square miles was dead. The epidemic was still active, particularly 

. near Camp McKinney, and had been reported in 1927 to have killed 80 
per cent of the pine on this area. 

1. East of Chute Lake and south of the Kettle Valley Railway a new infes
tation had accounted for .50 per cent of the lodgepole pine on .50 acres. 

m. An outbreak killing .50 per cent of the mature lodgepole pine south of 
Kelowna (Mill Creek). 

n. An outbreak west of PosthU1 Lake had killed .50 per cent of the mature 
lodgepole pine. 

o. For several mUes along the upper end of Clark Creek south of O,yama Lake, 
2.5 to .50 per cent of the mature lodgepole pine was dead or dying. 
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Scattered infestations were noted in 1930 along the Richter Pass road 
as far as Osoyoos, while in the Lorna Control area practically no new trees were 
infested in 1930. and only a few in 1931. 

No further mention of infestations in this area is made until November 
1939 when a localized outbreak of � interounctus (Eichh.) and Dendroctonu,s 
monticolae near Okanagan Mission was reported. This was confined to about 75 
ponderosa pine, and had arisen as a result of corral construction with young 
ponderosa pine, which had attracted beetles to the area. 

In 1953 a check was made of an area of red tops first noted in the 
summer of 1952, located near the top of a range of hills at about 3.800 feet on 
the east Side of Okanagan Lake, northwest of Naramata and east of Adra. Some 
lodgepole pine, largely 6-8 inches d.b.h. had been attacked on an extensive area. 
By 19.54 the infestation had almost subsided, with only some slight damage con
tinuing to ponderosa pine on the western perimeter of the infestation. During the 
period of this infestation near Adra some three million f .b.m. of lodgepole pine 
was lost on a surveyed area of 600 acres. In 1953 on the opposite Side of the 
lake small scattered groups of infested ponderosa pine were noted for about two 
miles along the north Side of Trout Creek, in open stands above Thirsk in the 
Penticton Ranger District. 

Kettle and Granbv R1.Yer Basins 
In 1917. Swaine wrote (Swaine 1918) "small outbreaks are already reported 

across the summit east from Okanagan Lake", but there is no reference to their 
location and it is probable they refer to known areas near l>label Lake. The first 
known record of infestations in this region were made in 1928 in the Kettle and 
West Kettle River valleys and appeared to be natural extensions of those prevalent 
throughout the 1920' s on the eastern side of Okanagan lake between Yelowna and 
Osoyoos. .above Carmi on the 't>1est Side of the river 5,000 red tops were observed. 
At Wallace Mountain one-half mile southeast of Beaverdell, 2,000 trees were infested 
in 1928, both these areas had increased by 200 per cent over 1927. Southeast of 
Greenwood at Lind Creek, 1,500 infested trees were recorded in one infestation which 
had been active at least three years and had spread rapidly to the point where 20 
per cent of the lcxigepole pine over an area of two square miles were infested. A 
small infestation in ponderosa pine was reported from the Kettle Valley Golf Course 
and one several miles up river from Westbridge. 

In 1952 we have the first record of mountain pine beetle activity in the 
Grand Forks District, when some 23 red top white pine were discovered about 40 miles 
north of Grand Forks, near Howe Creek in the Granby River valley. The last reference 
to this infestation was made in 1953 when it was said to be very active, but the 
white pine was being logged in the area. 
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A light infest�tion was discovered in 1957 near the confluence of 
Damfino Creek and Kettle River where approximately 50 l<X1gepole pine had been 
killed in recent years over an area of 40 acres; 8 trees were successfully in
fested in 1957. No new att"1cks were found in 1958. However, in 1959 with a new 
foree:t access road available up the Upper Kettle River v."111ey a large infestation 
was discovered to the north of Damf'ino Creek. The heaviest mort.llity had occurred 
between Mohr and Winnifred Creeks, but fringes of the infestation extended as far 
north as Bruer Creek and southward to Damfino Creek. A total of 1100 trees were 
judged to have been killed in the period 1955-58, while smaller numbers of weathered 
grey trees in the vicinity of red tops indicated the infestation had been present 
six or more yenrs. Sc'1ttered groups of infestation over an area of 16 square miles 
were recorded in 1960. 

In 1958 a ligh� infestation was discovered on the Boundary Sawmills 
Mahagement License. se�ttered over an area four miles long and one-half mile wide 
in the v.llley of Windf31l Creek. An estimated )00 lodgepole pine trees r'Olnglng in 
size from 6-14 inches d.b.h. had been killed, but only light activity was observed 
in 1959 and 1960. In the Granby' River v�ley. 8 mature white pine were killed in 
1959 ne?r the confluence of Gable Creek and the Granby' River. 

Mabel - Shuswap - Adams Lakes 

The first record fran this region is as follows, "Dendroctontls montigolae, 
Hopk. has killed much western white pine in the Sugar Lake region of British Columbia 
and the outbreak is still spre�ding..... This species also attacks -:tnd kills the 
black pine in that district." (Swaine 1913). In the following year Swaine (1914) 
wrote "An outbreak of this speCies in the Sugar Lake and Mabel take region has been 
in existence for about eight years and a body of fine, white pine timber has been 
killed by it. ''while Hewitt (1915) noted th�t the infest'1tions were reported from 
additional localities in western white pine. 

Control work was first begun in 1921 on infestations in white pine in the 
Adams Lake area. This infest3tion was located between the head of Adams L!'Ike and 
Momich Creek on the east side of the lake, and was worked by' the Provincial Forestry 
Br"lnch as the area lay north of the Dominion Railway Belt. Fran 1921 to 1923 sane 
1742 trees were worked in this area which at one time covered 1,500 acres. Another 
infestation was observed in 1923 further south on the east side of the lake, some 
three and one half to four miles from the lake shore and at the head of a tributary 
(probably Kwikoit Creek) or Scotch Creek. The infestation extended north and south 
for one mile and east and west for one-h?lf mile. The area consisted of 80 per cent 
white pine and the epidemic had increased tremendously in the past year. In 1924-25 
some 4,002 white pine trees were cut and burned, but during the summer of 1925 a 
fire swept through the entire control area making it impossible to assess the value 
of the work in controlling the outbreak. 
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In 1926 a small infested area of white pine on Bu.;;:i Creeko seven miles 
west of Ad�s L�ke in the Niskonlith Forest Reserve was recorded, and �I two years 
later on this area sme 90 per cent of the 'tihite pine was reported killed .. 

In 1926 too a few scattered infested wbite pine were noted in the Mabel 
Lake area. In 1928 an infestatio';l which had recentl:� subsided after several years 
activity was reported three miles up NoiSy Creek from the head of Mabel Lake, where 
about 90 per cent of the 1<rhite pine in a m�.xed stand of "mite pine, cedar and 
hanlock had been killed on an area of 160 acres. Another outbreak on the s(nth 
Side of Shuswap River opposite Hupel, had been active for over six years. Uthough 
only 12 trees were infested in 1928, the greater part of' the white pine had bec:l 
killed on an area of one square mile. Also all the white pine in certain parts of 
Trinity Valley had been killed in past years" 

In 1946 an active outbreak in wf..tstern white pine, just north of the 
outlet on the west side of Mabel Lake was reported, and by 1947 an estimated 75 
per cent of the pine on an area ca...-rying three nillion f .bem. had been ld.lled. 

In 1947 other areas of infestation were reported in the district. Beetles 
had been active for several years in white pine in a mixed stand 07er an area of 
)00 acres on the west side of Trinity Creek valley. While at Eagle Bay, on Shuswap 
Lake, red tops first appeared about two years previot\s and the condition had become 
steadily worse. other snall groups of red tops "J'e:::-e present on the eaBt and west 
shores of ShuS'tvap Lake, and in "the Cape Hc!':l and Encou."1.ter areas cf Seymour A..'rl1l. 
An infestation was also reported present in a large sta.."1d of white pine in the 
Albas area near the head of Se}nour A-�. 

In 1948 'the activity around Mabel Lake showed a marked decline due mainly 
to a lack of host treG6 � fo:.� three miles up No::"sy Creek over 90 per cent of the 
white pine had bc:en killed. At t:1e north end of Mabel Lake in the vicinity of 
Wap River, three small patches cf red tops were observed, with so:ne damage also 
noted near the he&d:';r�te:,s of Kingfisher Creek. Likewise in the ShuS"wap Lake and 
Malakwa area the r.J.O".::.ntain pine beetle appeared to be decreaSing in numbers, while 
a blister rust was also causing some mc�ality of white pine in the area. 

In 19.50 the mountain pine beetle remained active near the Albas and 
Cape Horn area, and was reported to haYe spread a distance of eight miles from 
Cape Horn to Encounter Point during the prG"riO";.s four years. Ne".N areas were appearing 
and being reported in this areao .A. small ·t,wo year old infestation was reported in 
the Beach Bay area, while the beetle was well est,?blished at Hright Lake, one mile 
east of Beach Bay and along tmght Creek to its r.1outh. On the west side of Anstey 
Arm and about six miles north of CinnemouS'�m Narrows an area had been active since 
1946, while at the northeast end of the Arm the beetle was active and spreadine. 
However, the infestation active since 1947 � south,T,.;rest of Cinnemo'J,sun Narrow'"S had 
spread litUe" 

In the Celista area an infestation in white pine first noted in 1�47 
in the vicinity of l-iead'J"N' Creek had since then extended east in a Serles of spotty 
infestations, and �J 19.51 was most active on lower hillsides abo-,e Magna Bay; J�he 
white pine only made up five per cent of the stand in this area" 
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In 19.51 three active areas at the north end of Adams Lake were 
reported. There was continued activity adjacent to Seymour and Anstey Arms 
on Shuswap Lake, with new areas reported two and one half miles south of 
Cinnemousun Na."'TCHTs, one at the Narrows itself and another on the eastern arm 
east of the Narrows. On the mountain side northwest of Cambie the infestation 
remained active, and on the north side of Eagle River above Solsqua some killed 
trees dated back to 1949� 

By 19.5.3 the large infesta.tion 00 the west side or Seymour Arm had 
further extended and now ran fran Cape Horn north for ten miles to Albas and 
during 19.52-.5.3 had spread up Celista C reek for about a mile. The original series 
of small infestations had coalesced to form one large area running from the shore 
line up the mountainside, being one and one half miles wide at one point. In 19.52 
some 1.365 red tops were counted throughout the area, but 19.5.3 saw a decrease with 
only 85.5 f re.sh red tops observed. On the east side of Seymour }.rm the mountain 
pine beetle bad continued t,.., destroy white pine north of Beach Bay and also along 
the east side of Anstey Arm .  On the north and west of .Anstey Arm of ShuS"Aap Lake 
and in the area north of Magna Bay actin ty appeared to be rubsiding. In 19.54 
fresh red tops were noted particularly near the northwest, perimeter of t he infested 
area northwest of Cambie e .A. f:I!lall area of about .36 acres of infected ponderosa. 
pine was also reported north of Little Shuswap Lake and may have begun as a reB"..ll.t 
of logging operations during 19.51-.52 but by 19.5.5 no fresh attacked standing pine 
were noted. 

By 19.5.5 the mountain pine beetle in western 't>:'hite pine in the Shuswap 
Lake area appeared to have rubsided considerably. With the exception of a small 
area at Beach Bay on Sejlmour A.. ..... � and another at the head of Anstey Arm ,  activity 
was confined to widely separated individual trees <) In 19.56 only 7 white pine trees 
showing 19.56 attack were found in the w estern Shuswap Lake region. A count t:.2.de 
of ponderosa and we3tern white pine destroyed by mountain pine beetle in the S;";.us-Aap 
Lake area, for the period 19.50-5.5; is tabled belowo 

Location Host Area rurveyed Vol. f"b .. m .. 
(acres) 

Shuswap L. West Side, Seymour Arm Wi.;.i te pine 12:800 46,5,120 
" " East " " II " " leO 4)r590. 
" " West " Anstey " " II 7.50 89,040 

" !I Northeast eni " " " " 110 1.31'680 

" II Celi.sta and Magna. Bay " " 1,100 294,.500 

Northwest of Cambie " " .3.50 .58,.3.30 

Little Shuswap Lake Ponderosa pine 40 46:76:') 

Totals 1.5 e 2.50 1,010�990 
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Populations remained low over the region in 1956-57; in 1958 a slight 
incre�se of the mountain pine beetle was apparent in the Mabel Lake area with 
a number of western white pine ranging fran 8 to :36 inches d.b.h. killed near 
Noisy Creek, at Railroad Creek in the Cherryville district, and near Hidden Lake. 
This increase continued in 1959 and included the Trinity Valley area west of 
Mabel take. During 1958-59. some 686 western white pine trees were killed over 
the Mabel Lake - Trinity Valley area. 

In the Shuswap Lake area some 112 western white pine between Sicamous 
and Malakwa in the Eagle River valley. and 52 trees along Scotch Creek. at the 
western end of Shuswap Lake. were killed during 1958 and 1959. 

In 1959 two groups of mature red topped white pine totalling :315 trees 
were reported killed along Barton Creek, a west tril:Altary of the Adams River 
a ffNI miles north of Adams Lake; 25 killed trees in 1960. 

Thompson - South Thompson RiVer Val 1 eys 

A three-year old infestation in 1924 was reported to be assuming large 
proportions in the Martin Mountain Forest Reserve, and in the following year 
other nearby' infested areas were fOWld. In 1925 some control work was attempted 
but the widespread nature of the infestation caused this to be discontinued after 
some 15.:302 trees had been felled and burned. Conditions continued very active 
and by 1928 nearly all the mature pine on the reserve west of Martin MOWltain was 
infested. Between the west boundary to the foot of Martin MOWltain, am the north 
bOWldary south for three miles 80 per cent of the mature timber was dead. Near 
Martin Mountain cliff the infestation was or more recent origin and had accOWlted 
for 50 per cent or the stand. South of the control area the epidemic waned in 
1928 after killing 80 per cent of the stand. Between the east side of Martin 
MOWltain and the east boundary of the reserve an infestation had already killed 
the greater part or the mature lodgepole pine. 

At this date (1928) the infestation was no longer confined to the Martin 
MOWltain Forest Reserve. Several large group infestations were already noticeable 
west of Chase Creek, and also on the south of this creek; east of Pillar take am 
along Charcoal Creek all in the Fly Hills Forest Reserve. Another small infestation 
existed just east of Pritchard. South or the Martin Mountain Forest Reserve in 
the eight mile long Paxton Creek Valley, neArly all the lodgepole pine had been 
infested by 1928, and in the western portion some 20 per cent was dead. A. small 
infestation in ponderosa pine was also recorded. West and north of Estekwalan 
Mountain 50 per cent of the pine was infested. By 19:30 practically all the pine 
up Paxton Valley had been killed and the infestation had reached the Falkland road 
where 60 per cent of the pine was infested. At the same time the old Martin Mountain 
infestation had practically disappeared, there being a lack of host material. 
Scattered bark beetle activity was also reported along the mountainside of Mt. Ida 
to the east of the Fly HUls area. 



The infestation in 1932 appeared to be dying out throughout the area 
mainly as a result of further suitable host material not being available. On 
the Ducks range side of the Martin .Hountain Forest, above Pritchard the infes_ 
tation in lodgepole pine had spent itself with practically all the mature lodgepole 
pine dead. Further south to the Paxton Valley no naw attacks could be seen. 
Towards the upper end of Paxton Valley on the east end of Martin Hountain, and to 
a lesser extent over on the south side of the valley on Estekwalan Uountain, the 
mountain pine beetle was still working in patches of younger lodgepole pine, 
Similarly, patches were present on the northeast side towards Pritchard. The 
outbreak in ponderosa pine at the. lower el'ld of Paxton Valley had subsided a year 
or two previously. On the east side of Martin \}lIountain a faw fairly large patches 
of fresh infestation were noted, largely in immature stands. Along Chase Creek 
only an oocasional small patch was noted it : The 1,ower end of China Valley likewise 
had a fet( small patches in immature lodgepole pine, but this outbreak did not 
�ar to have any connection with the Martin Mouni;.ain infest3.tion. and on the 
whole, appeared to be dying down. A small outbreak in immature ponderoS11; pine 
was noted near GilmoreQ Overall the infestations in the area were on the decline. 
This was believed to be a result of the spread into immature pine fro:u which the 
emergence was expected to be low and also because the cool SUI:lmer of 1932 would 
further check any possibility of an increase. 

In 1925 t on or near the southern boundary of the Monte Hills Forest 
Reserve, ep::i.demic conditions were prevalent and had been for ,a fe'''' years. This 
infestation was an extension of that found around Douglas and Chapperon Lakes in 
the region to the west. In the Monte Hills area the 1924 and earlier infestations 
were found on the east side of Salmon River and Salmon Lake, but the bulk of ,the 
1925 infestation was on the west side and of a more spotty occurrence. In 1926 
the infestation i:1 lodgepole pine was noticed on the south side of the Salmon River 
from Adelphi (West-..rold) to the Monte Hills Ranger station. By 1928 sane 10 per 
cent of the lodgepole pine had become infested on the honte Hills Reserve, while 
some 500 newly infested ponderosa pine were found adjacent to the reserve in the 
vicinity of Grande Prairie, the largest group being on the west side or Salmon 
River near the bOIJ.ndary of the reserve. South of Westwold there were still 
scattered areas of infestation. go" 1930 small patches remained in the Honte Hills 
area but the infestation was largely on the decrease, and the report for 1932 
tells of little evidence of infestation in the lodgepole or ponderosa pine of the 
area. though the majority of the mature trees had been killed in earlier years. 

Much of the area to the west of the Monte Hills Forest Reserve, but to 
the north of the area dealt with under the heading Similkameen and Nicola River 
BaSins, and south of the Thompson River was also experiencing infestations during 
this same period. 1'1'1e f irst detailed records of infestations in this area wer.e 
reported in 1928; a faw infested trees had been reported earlier by Cutler in 1926, 
On the Long Lake Forest Reserve four infestations were observed in 1928. A.t 
Lac Le Jeune the epidemic had been active for several years. In th?t part of the 
reserve reached frm the Moore Creek road and lying east of the lake, the mature 
lodgepole was 75 per cent killed, While the infestation was still spreading 
especially on the east. To t.he southwest of the lake, the surrounding country was 
spotted with infested groups of trees which had occurred in the last tt�o years. 
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Over on the west side of the reserve on the su��er range in the vicinity or 
Tunkwa take an older infestation had accounted for 80 per cent of the mature 
lodgepole pine. A small inrested group of trees was noted at Big Fish Lake. 
From Ridge Mount;lin LookO'..lt in 1926 , Cutler reports "here we could overlook the 
forest 7-10 miles, but could see very few infested trees." Mathers in 1928 from 
the same point reporls lithe surrounding country is nO">'1 spotted for a radius or 
several miles and 10 per cent of the lodgepole pine is infested." By 1930 some 
75 per cent of the timber seen from this ridge was reported killed. Some areas 
were reported 100 per cent killed, such as a stand of pine along }10ore Creek road, 
while 65 pE:r cent "ras given as a conservative estimate for the whole reserve. The 
only clean strip of timber remaining on the reSerY8 lay along Greenstone Creek. 
By 1932 the infestation around Lac Le Jeune was reported to have almost disappeared. 
On the hotel peninsula 80 per cent of the pine had been killed. Thrupp in 1932 
wrote "On the way to Ka:nl.oOps from the lake (Lac Le Jeune) , in general it can be 
said that practically all the mature sta..'1ds have been from 75-80 per cent killed. 
Many of the younger stands, around 40-50 years f have hardly been touched. The 
epidemic has, in all the country north of the lake, completely subsided as far 
as the lodgepole pine stands are concerned. II In 1932 Ips and the mountain pine 
beetle were reported to have destroyed a large area of young po�derosa pine outside 
the northeast boundary of the Long Lake Reserve around the Ironroask Mine. 

On the west boundary of the Nicola Forest Reserve an outbreak along the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad near Spat sum had accounted for nearly all the mature 
ponderosa pine on 350 acres. This infestation had been reported in 1926 as having 
started six years previous, but in 1928 only five freshly infested trees could be 
found. In 1928 too an outbreak in lodge3)ole pine active for several years in a 
240 year old stand, waf:> reporte1 in the area to the north near Barnes Creek. 
This infestation covered an area of 3,000 acres and in 1928 some 500 trees l1ere 
freshly attacked. .Again in 1930 the infestation was reported as heavy. 

North of the Thompson River from Ly'don to Kamloops a.'1d no::"t11 of the 
South Thompson fron :tar.'lloops to Chase we have no records of infestations until the 
survey carried out in 1925. In that year there was mention of an infestation of 
ponderosa pine in F'ClS s Valley. In 1928 much of the mature lodgepole pine in the 
vicinity of Pass Lake was reported to have been killed, while on the west side of 
Watchir� Creek 50 to 80 per cent of the mature timber had been killed for a distance 
of several miles. Some had also been killed on the east side of the creek, and 
another infestation was reported from Tranquille Lake. The 1930 survey reported 
a 400 pEr cent increase since 1928 in the Tranquille Forest Reserve l-Yith nO"w an 
average or 40 per cent infested for the "Thole rese!"'V'e. The hecrviest outbreaks 
occurred on Watching Creek; the Middle Fork, Criss Creek and Tranq�ille Lake. The 
infestation on Watching Creek. which in 1928 was ccr�ined more or less to this 
valley, nCY.v cO"/ered the entire country between this creek and l-l1ddle Fork, and 
extended three miles or more east of Watchinb Creek. The Criss Creek infestation, 
unreported before 1930 had, by this time: cO"Tcred an area from Criss Creek to the 
confluence of Tobacco Creek and Deadman's River nine miles west, arn also south 
to Red take. The Trpnquillc Lake infestation instead 0: being a s:nall outbreak 
around the lake as in 1928, 1::ad increased in area to a point whe� the entire valley 
for sever3l nil�s west of the lake WaD 50 per cent infested. 
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On the area north of the South Thompson River. in 1930 both lodgepole 
and ponderosa pine were infested on all sides of Paul Lake , with c onsiderable 
killing especially on the north side where only a few trees were infested in 
1928 . In the same general area . at Pinantan Lake . a heavy- infestati on in lodge
pole pine was noted in 1930 . 

Activity of the mountain pine beetle in this whole region has been 
relatively inactive since 1932, with no major infestations . Recently; in 1959 . 
mountain pine beetle killed four of 10 Seots pine (f1nus s11yes'6ris . L.)  on the 
Dominion Forest Servic e Experimental plot No . 62 , located at .50 4O 'N .  Lat . and 
1190 40 f W.  long . .  to the east of Pritchard . The infested pine were growing in a 
mixed stand of Douglas fir, ponderosa pine and lodgepole pine. and ranged from 
six to eight inches d .b .h .  There was no further damage to Sc ots pine in 1960 , 
but a ponderosa pine adjacent to the beetle-killed trees was infested . The ponderosa 
and Scots pine were about 20 years old, and it is believed that tr.is is the first 
record of the mountain pine beetle kUling an introduced tree speCies in British 
C olumbia . 

North Thanpson River Basin 

In the Nehalliston Forest Reserve most of the lodgepole pine between 
Peterson Creek, Mayson Lake arrl the area south of Fishtrap Creek were 100 per c ent 
infested in 1928 . The infestati on reached the epidanic stage in 1924, and a fire 
1920-1922 on Burn Mountain was suggested as probably responsible for giving the 
infestation a sufficient concentration to cause an epidemic . By 1930 practically 
all the lodgepole pine had been killed , and at Candle Creek to the north of 
Clearwater the pine on 1 ,000 acres was 50 per c ent infested. although some infes
ta.tion still remained in the Fishtrap country west of Barriere . This infestation 
of lodgepole pine near Barriere covered an area of 130 square miles and killed over 
JOO million board feet between 1925 and 19JO . Further infestations were recorded 
in 1928 in the area , but in ponderosa pine . One covered ten acres on the east side 
of upper Louis Creek at a point two mUes east of Louis Creek road, and another 
north of Barriere road on Gordon Creek covered one acre .  

In 1951 the mountain pine beetle was reported to be infesting white and 
lodgepole pine in the Blue River area of the North Thompson Rtver Valley . The 
main areas of infestation were on the north side of M/.Id Lake, near Blue River , and 
one on the west side of North Thompson River and north of Cook Creek, while large 
groups were to be found on the east side of the river opposite Cottonwood Flats . 
By 1954 much of the infestation had declined and was Inrgely centred around the town 
of Blue River . On both sides of Mud Lake groups of 15-20 white pine with red tops 
were to be found scattered through a dominantly cedar-hemlock stand. West of Blue 
River for about five mUes north and south of the town there were some small patches 
of "red topped" pine including lodgeDole.  From 1954 to 1957 the population remained 
lOW' but in 1958 a slight increase was noted, with approximately 75 western white 
pine attacked two miles east of Blue River .  Small groups of infested trees were 
also found at Thunder River and at Gasnell . In 1960 a further 22 white pine were 
killed in the Blue River are a .  A damage appraisal for the area in the period 
1951-55 gave the following figures ( Ross 1957) . 
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Av . vol . Total 
N o .  trees f .b.m ./tree f .b.m .  

Gasne11 Siding 206 800 164, 800 

C1emina 21 500 10 • .500 

Blue River 84 120 10 ,080 

Mud Lake 112 640 71 ,680 

Messiter 30 120 3.600 

Thunder River 46 640 29 ,440 

� 290 . 100 

Fraser River Basin 

In 1926 two infest�tions were reported in the Lytt on District of the 
Fraser River . One infestation covering several acres or ponderosa pine on the 
north side of Laluw1ssin Creek. while the other was in white pine on the other 
Side of the valley along Stein River . From the records we learn nothing further 
about these infestations , our next record being in 1936 or a small area of infes
tation on the Cariboo highway north or Clinton . 

In 1947 an infestation was first noticed on the north side of Bridge 
River and. by 1949 had almost doubled its size . The infestation was concentrated 
on the east Side of Marshall Creek. to the north of Hog Creek. and in 19.50 was 
reported to cover 30 acres of lodgepole pine . although in that year there was a 
decrease in the number of infested trees . Also in 19.50 a small ten-acre infested 
area was reported north of Brett Creek. a more western tributary of Marshall Creek. 

In 19.53 an infestation covering five to ten acres of overmature lodgepole 
pine was discovered 3.5 miles west of Quesnel . and some nine miles west of 
Puntchesakut Lake . The activity appeared to be declining . as there was much 
evidence of drowned out bark beetles , and. only 8 lodgepole pine were heavily 
infested in 19.54. and a few in 19.5.5 . 

In 19.5.5 a light but widespread infestation was discovered in the 
Narco1i Creek district south of ,�esne1 where small . scattered groups of mature 
lodgepole pine had been killed . The greatest conc entration noted was about four 
miles southwest of Buck Ridge Post Office, where 60 trees had been atte.cked in 
the last two years in an area of about 80 acres . 
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During the winter of 19.56-.57 a large number C1f lodgepole pine trees 
on the north side of Summit Creek , ne,!1.r Bowron Lake , were damaged .  The stand 
c onsisted of 60 per c ent lodgepole pine , 1.5 per c ent alpine fir , 1.5 per c ent 
White spruce and 10 per c ent asp en .  Th e  affected area was approximately one 
third of a mile wide and one and one half miles long and extended along the 
lower p ?crt of Two Sisters Mountain, and an estimated 70 per c ent of all lodge
pol e  pine were severely affected or killed by mountain pine beetle .  A small 
patch of reddened lodgepole pine W' S also noted on the upper slope of Drag on 
l-1ountain, west of Van Winkle .  

In 19.59 widely s eparated attacks were reported to have continued on 
individual lodgepole pine trees . Attacks had been confined mainly to the 
winter damage area west of Lac 1 a H.:tche . Only one group of 26 infested trees 
h�ing been found , first noted in 1958, near J oes Lake , five miles southeast 
of Alkali Lake and some ten miles e ast of the confluence of the Chilcotin and 
Fraser rivers . 

Coastal Mwntains and Eastern Slopes of Coast Rane;e 

The earliest record of an infestation in this region was made in 1936 
when a major outbreak was reported fran the Tatla Lake area west of the Chilcotin 
River . At that time the outbreak appeared to be On the decline,  at least in the 
s outhern porti on having c01llll1enc ed about 1930 . Some 60-90 per cent of the lodgepole 
pine had been ilestroyed aver an area 100 miles long and 25 to 40 miles in width 
on the east side of the C oast Rang e in the Tatla L�e district , 150 miles west 
of Williams Lake .  

In 1951 further activity was reported in the Tatla Lake area,  but no 
activity was observed the following year. 

In 1948 a heavy infestati on with high mortality was recorded from the 
Bella C oola Valley, some 47 miles from the mouth, in a small area on the northe�n 
slopes . The local B .C .  Forest Ranger also reported that the infestt:\tion extE'n�ed 
from this point northward for many miles into Tpeedsmuir Park . The fol1a.rinG y:: ':':!:' 
the heavy infestation which had been concentrated at }Iloshur Creek , betwoen Stui e 
and Atnarko ,  was reported mOVing slowly but steadily east and west along the 
Atnarko River valley . The lodgepole pine c omprised about 35 per cent of the tir.::'er 
in the locality. By 19.51 , the infestation was evident on both north and south 
slopes of the valley between Moshur Creek and Atnarko . During the 19.52 season nan::' 
of the patches of scrubby infested lodgepole pine had increased in Size, and a 
forest fire which burned in part of the �fected area may have further increa�ed the 
hazard to bark beetle attack.  In 1954 and 1955 , it was noted that the beetle atta("�t 
had spread to the y(,unger lodgepole pine in the lower valley towards Stuie whc::'e 
scattered groups of red tops were more nume::-ous than before . The infestation , w:.:· 
had previously ll?.rgely confined itself to the rocky hillsides was reported in ] r'':;'> 
to be infesting and killing scattered stands of pine in th e valley bottom on d::-y 
open sites near Stui e .  By 19.58. the infest:ltions were reported to be C '9�' ; n'\.n� I 

with only occaSional patches of red top trees along some of the higher ridges of 
the Hotmarko ani Atnarko River valleys . 
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Babine - Takla - stuart Lakes 

In the last 1.5 years or so a sericus outbreak in lodgepole pine has 
occurred throughout much of this regIon . In 1947 a small infestation, four miles 
north of Topley Landing oh the soUth-west slope of Babine Lake was reported, but 
by 1949 had. subsided , On a six acre area at Takla Landing on Takla Lake some 
70 per cent of the lOdgepole pine was found to be attacked in 1948. while several 
isolated Spots were recorded frcm the east and west sides of the lake . In 1949 
mountain pine beetles were found in moderate numbers at Augier Lake. a few miles 
south of Babine Lake . The activity of the beetle redot"ded . in 19.52 was c onfined to 
a series of Spot infesta.tions on the north-east ���e of Babine Lake ,which varied 
fran .5 to 20 trees in number . These Spot infestations were situated along the 
margin of an overmature 100 years old open growing lodgepole pine stand on a high 
dry rocky ridge one-half mile from the lake shore . 

By 19.53 much of the area around Babine L'1ke had becane infested with 
varying degrees of tree mortality being recorded in the overmature lodgepol e  stands 
along the higher slopes and ridges adj oining the lake . The largest areas' of infes
tation and tree mortality occurring on the ridges of the east slope of Hagan Arm ,  
at the south end of Newman Peninsula and along the ridges of the west slope of the 
lake between Fulton River and Bear Island . Smaller infestations ranging from 
2.5-.50 killed trees were scattered along the east side of the lake , south of Big 
Loon Creek . opposite Pendleton Bay and between Babine and Tochcha takes An 
active infestation in a pine dominated stand along the mid-western slope of 
Morrison Lake had resulted in the killing of .50 per c ent of 13.5 year old lodgepole 
pine over an estimated ten square mUes while a light infestation was reported 
from the area between the western ends of FrancoiS and Ootsa Lakes . 

The 19.5.5 report showed that the outbreak was even more wideSpread , new 
areas being usually adj acent to or among previous damag e .  The st ands invol�Ted jn 
the Babine Lake area were mainly on the eastern side of the lake, fran and includinG 
Morrison Lake south to a p osition northeast and opposite Pierre Creek mouth. 
Similar c onditions existed eastward to Tochcha and Natowite lakes and southeastward 
along Stuart Lake .  then north�1estwards fran the vicinity or Tarnezell Lake at leact 
to Takla Narrows on Takla Lake and probably further to the northwest . In this 
latter area the largest concentrati on of attacked trees were along the lower mountain 
slopes bordering the southern end of Takla Lake . Sane 300 trees were c ounted near 
Bivouac Creek, 800 above Leo Creek, and at least an equal number at the mouth of the 
Sakeniche River . Between T'arnezell and Trembleur lakes , small groups were scattered 
through the pine stands to an elevati on of 3 ,000 feet . In the B1II.lkley River valley 
to the west of the lakes area, small spot infestations were located just north of 
Houston and in the Sheedy Creek valley near Doughty Station . 

The reports for 19.56 showed that in the western part of the region, around 
Babine Lake a decrease was noted although the beetle was s till active . An estimate 
from the number of red tops visible indicated that approximately 7.50 , 000 f .b .m .  of 
timber had died in that s eason . In the eastern part of the r egion largely around 
Takla Lake, the estim�ted loss in the period 19.54-.56 , inclusive. was 6.5 ,000 trees . 
Many patches of infested trees remained and there had been merging of infested areas 
along the Sakeniche River valley and into the N atowite Lake area . 
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The decline around Babine Lake continued in 1957, the extent of 
red tops aJ.ong the east side of the lake being 16 miles shorter the.n in the 
previous yee:r. The timber between Hagan Arm on Babine Lake and Tochcha 
Lake was still seriouSly affected, 8M activity was evident eJ.ong the west 
side of Mlrrison Lake, and. west of the upper Fulton River . Surveys in the 
east ern region around Tille, Lake estimated the.t 6$ per cent of the lodge
pole pine had been killed' over aoout 15,000 acres , the estimated volume or 
def',d tiiuber being 185,000,000 f .b .m. The population continued to decline 
in 1958, the recently killed trees being me.inly confined to the east ern 
arm of Hagan .A.rm, and to the S8.keniche River area of Takla Lake. Small 
numbers of mountain pine beetle were found in stumps on Ormond Lake Road, 
just north of Fraser Lake and e.t Dend Dog Creek on the Mmson Creek Road. 

In 1959 the infests,tion was reported to have spree,d further 
south on the west shore or Te.kle. Lake were a tote.l of 538 red tops were 
counted in an area of 5 ,632 acres , but; gener?lly the infestation appeared 
to be steedily subsiding each year. In the western portion of the region 
no fresh attacks could be found in 1960. 

Lower Arrow - Sloom - Koo!;� J:.qkes . 
In this Whole region very little activity he.s occurred during the 

period. of record. The first record did not occur un:til 1952 when three 
spot infestations Were recorded from the Lardeau district . Two areas were 
near Bosworth and the ather about six miles south of Gerrard . In 1955 two 
further infest2tions were reported in the region, one at irlragge Creek on 
the west side of Slocan Lake and the other at Mu-blehead on the Le.rd98.u 
River. In the following year e, smrll infest2tion covering about one acre 
was found at Zwicky turnoff nee,!' Kaslo in some blowdowns of the previous 
year, and. some beetles were found in logging sle.sh near Slocan. 

In 1957 , a  group of 6 western white pine ranging in size from 
12 - 22 inches d.b .h. were heavily infested in the valley or Crawford 
Creek, eight miles east of Crrwford Be.y on Koaterw.y Lake. No previous 
atte.ck had been observed in the vicinity of Crfl.wford Creek. In 1958 and 
1959, 22 and 12 trees , respectively were killed in this area. 

A fevT green-infest ed trees . "rere found southeast or Silverton, on 
the east side of Slocen LeJce in 1957, and. in 1960 were reported to he.ve 
incree.sed in numbers such thgt between 1957 and 1959 an estimEl.ted 100 trees 
ht:1-d been killed. Further to the south, approxilllC'.tely 150 lodgepole pine 
red tops were counted at Enterprise Creek in 1960 . Some activity was noted 
in 1958 on the west side of Slocen Lake, and. some 90 imm...'1.ture western white 
pine had been killed bet"leen 1957 and 1959. On the Lardeau River, neer 
Howser Crossing some 20 immature ",hite pine were killed during the same 
period. In 1958 activity was reported in pole-size white pine trees above 
Graham landing. In 1960 the areB. from Needles to  Gra.ham Lending, between 
the Lower and. U'>per .'I.rrow Lakes , contained snwll groups or 1959 attacked 
white pine which numbered about 100 trees . A few miles to the weSt aroand 
Whatsha..n Lake, a group of 40 white pine had been e.ttco.cked in 1959, and a 
further 40 trees were attacked in 1960. 
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Uuuer Arrow �..and Ypper Colymbia R1ver (to Boat Encampmetrl;) 

As in the area to the south, infest£tions in this region he.ve 
been recorded only during the last 15 yer:,rs . In 1948 two centres of in
festa,tion were reported �.round Revelstoke end crlihers on the Upper P..rrow 
Lakes . In the Downie Creek area on the west side of the Columbia River 
the whit e pine had alrer.dy been killed 100 per cent in some areas . The 
1nfeste.tion was concentr�.ted betvreen Fortynine Creek r.nd Seymour Creek 
with one patch north of Fortynine Creek. The ma.in 1946-47 attack had 
occurred just south of Fortynine Creek end since then the atte.ck had 
moved south towards Seymour Creek. By 1949 fresh red tops were obs erved 
east of the river just north of Downie Creek, and �.st and west of the 
Columbia, nee.r Goldstrer:l.m River. In the following year the incidence of 
attack had incre8.sed over a wider area.  From mile 54 on the Big Bend 
Highway south to Downie Creek the mountain pine beetle was very active 
and was estimated to he.ve 9.ttacked 70 per cent of the white pine. Two 
centres of the outbreak "Tere found close to mile 47 and e.ncrliher at mile 42 
just north of Downie Creek. On the west side of the Columbia River, 
occasional red topS were observed from Downie Creek north e�cmg the river 
for about; 40 miles, while the original infestat ion n�,r Fortynine Creek 
had mended north and � outh over a large area. During 1951 the bulk of 
the fresh attack was concentrated on the northern perimeter of the 1D
fest at ion at Downie Creek, while Engelmarm spruce was also being atte.cked 
as a lack of host trees in the area became evidetdi . The infestation was 
reported to be subsiding at mile 54 in 1952, but; continued to destroy 
white pine in all areas reported previously'. Groups of fresh red tops 
were present north of Revelstoke to Big l'btrlih Creek (mile 70) including 
new B.reas on the north bank of Nicol Creek. Beetle activity continued. at 
a high level in 1953-54 with the most intense activity still centred nee.r 
Downie Creek . However, scC'ttered red tops were found wherever suitable 
white pine occurred throughout the overmature cedar-hemlock stands, and 
stretehed from south of Revelstoke to Boat Encampment . In 1956-57 
activity was reported at e. low level, �.nd concen:tr�ted mostly on fringes 
of old outbreaks . 1958 saw some slight; incree.se reported, and an aerial 
survey revealed some 895 white pine killed during 1956-58 bet\-leen Revel
stoke and Boat Encampment in the Columbia River Valley. By 1960 a slight; 
decline was evident $I only 229 trees he.ving been killed for the period 
1957-59 in this area.  

During the same period as the beetle activity at Downie Creek 
another outbree.k "1B.S present just to the south of Revelstoke. In 1948 
some white pine was reported infested on 60 acres of lb.mt �i\cPherson, 
but logging opere.tiona in subsequeIrli years helped to keep this infest
ation at a relp..tively low level. However, 128 red tops were reported at 
the base of Mount MacPherson and near Greenslide in 1952 , e.nd in the same 
year four smell infestetiona in white pine were reported from the lower 
JordeJl River vrlley to the northwest of Revelstoke. In' l95S ' a blow-down 
area in Revelstoke Ne..t ionc.l Pe,rk attracted mGllY' beetles, and, in 1956, 
while 75 per cent of the windthrown western white pine were infested 
there was no evidence of them spreading into st?nding timber. Also in 
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1955 an infeste.tion was reported from Begbie Lake, southwest of Revelstoke 
in pole sized whit e pine . 

In 1947 a smaJ.1 f'.ree. of infest2,tion ,\-18.8 reported along M:tcD0n8�d 
Creek, e.bout eight mUes south of Ne.kusp where some 50 per cent of the 
white pine was killed. In 1949 the mountdn pine beetle was reported to 
be well este.blished in ,\-1hite pine nee,r the hee.d of the Upper Arrow Lake, 
some three mUes southwest of "h-rowhee.d. This infestat ion was first 
noticed at the edge of a spat; fire in 1945, �.nd the white pine had since 
become 100 percent infested in most of the area . This whole ar ea  of the 
Upper Arrow Lake was to See outbreak conditions develope in the following 
yea.ra . In 1951 the beetle he.d infested the a.rea from Sidmouth south e�ong 
both sides of the l�.ke B.S fex as Albert Point , and on the slOpes west of 
the Columbia River and Upper Arrow lake. The earliest infestations were 
appe.rently centred in the genere� vicinity of Little Fish Creek and had 
been active for severe.! years . The main concentrat ions were ttJO patches 
on the northeast slope of Sugarloaf Mlunta1n; an area situated northwest 
of Shelter Bay, and on the s outheast slope of PinJston Ridge directly 
west of Albert Point . The most ext ensive infestl'l.t ion was on the bench and 
slight northern slopes bet�"een il.1bert Point and Nacillewaet Creek. Ot;her 
areas were on the western slope of Mount Sproa.t above S1dmouth, in the 
velley below the southern face of the same mountdl'J and one and one halt 
mUes east of Arrowhe:'l.d, and on the northern slope of the peninsula 
running out between the Northeast Arm e.nd Galena Bay. 

Towards the southern end of the Upper Arrow lake the west side 
of the lake across from the town of Nakusp had a s cattering of fresh red 
tops, whUe a. s ecOnd. area. mended from the vi -:-:inity of Arrow Park south 
to Graham Landing, on the slopes west of the Columbia. River. 

The yee.r 1952 sa'" the outbreak spread further around. the lake, 
with m ension of existing infesta.t ions and fresh areas noted along the 
north side of the lake at Whiskey Point , Big Creek, Comoplix and Town 
Creeks . Small groups of attacked trees were also observed on the south 
side of the lake from Galena to Beaton. The moUntain to the immediat e 
west of Beaton s ince 1949, he.d suffered heavUy, and the white pine on the 
north and east slopes was nearly 100 per cent killed .  This infest at ion 
had sprea.d in small patches along the velley between Beaton end Trout 
Lake and along both sides of the lake . The most active patch being found 
at Asher Creek on the west shore of Trout Lake. The infestt'.tions rema.ined 
very active in 195.3 except at the centres of earliest infestat ion where 
there was now a le.ck of suit� ble host materie.! . The survey of 1954 
showed a concentr.tion of fresh attacks at Nacillewaet Creek, B.cnnock 
Point , along the north shore of the Northeast Arm, ' and at Craig and Asher 
Creeks along the west side of Trout Lake. In 1955 , most cases of fresh 
attack were round on the fringes of old infestat ions , however, the in
festations had no'" spre?.d to inolude the ee.st side of Trout Ie.ke and along 
Beaton Creek. By this time the overall populat ion had dropped appreci.-'lbly 
below that or previOUS years , but a steady deplet ion or white pine cOD
tinued to take place.  During 1956-57 the population continued at a lOW' 
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level, with a t endency to decrease further, with only isolated areas of 
act ive infestation being noted at Asher Creek on Trout Lake, and at 
Comoplix Creek on Upper J.':rr01J.T Lake. 

1958 brought about an upswing of the beetle popUlat ion; e.nd a 
count of red t ops in certain areas gave the following figures : 1,fest of 
Arr01J.r Park 350, Arrowpark Creek 75 , Nakusp to t en miles north on both 
sides of Upper Arrow Lake, about 550, Shelter Bay 120, Fosthe,ll t o  
Pingston Creek about 550, Hoder Creek )5 and. Halfway Creek 360. A coant 
of the 19;6-58 killed whit e pine on both sides of the Upper Arrow Lakes 
from Nakusp to Beaton ge,ve 1 ,620 ,  and a similar count for the period 
1957-59 reported 1,304 killed trees in the area from Upper Arrow Lake to 
Revelstoke. In 1960, some 30 mature western whit e pine were reported 
killed during 1957 to 1959 in the Asher Creek area, around Trout Lake, 
and 12 imme.ture trees at Armstrong we to the south of Beeton. Overan 
the infestat ions s eem to be "'Tidesprea,d throughout the aree. with coned
rations towa.rds the southern end of the Upper Arrow Lake, Wile a few 
years ee.rlier it was present only in the northern portion of the lake. 
Throughout this region disease symptoms (pole-blight ) has usually been 
reported on the white pine of the infest ed fl.ree.s , and me.y be a contribut
ing calise to the susceplii.bility of the tree to bark beetle attack. 

U:gpm: Columbia and Upper Kogt;enay Riyers ( including Glacier, Kootenay 
and Yoho Nat iona.l Parks ) 

In 1915, Hewitt (1916) reported that at Glacier "IJen4rogtgmJ§ 
monticolae Hopk. was found killing \-1hite pine near the driveway below the 
tunnel camp" . An infestf'.tion in western white pine which was believed to 
have started about 1923 or 1924 on the lower levels near Beaver River in 
Gle.oier Nat ione� Park was inspected in 1928. The main outbreak area lay 
east of Beaver River from opposit e  Bear Creek to ner,r Grizzly Creek; some 
3 ,000 trees had died in this area during 1928 .  Infests.tion spots were 
also reported from near the junction of B ear Creek e.nd B eaver River and 
it was expected that this area would probably increase and continue for 
four or five yee.rs . 

In 1929 the Yoho 9,nd Koot enay Parks were surveyed for the 
existence of bark-beetle epidemics but none were reported. However, from 
1935 to 1945 inclusive,  Koot ene,y Natione� Park received a great deal or 
attention because of infestetions in lodgepole pine which started a,bout 
1930 on the eastern side of the KoOt e:llay River between Cross River and 
Pitts Creek. Spreading northwards , the infestat ion in 1935 was most 
severe at l-bLeed Mea.dows . In this northeUy spree.d the infestat ion had 
been more active on the eastern s ides of the ' Kootenay River, where the 
bulk of the trees died between 1929 and 1934, but had crossed t o  the 
west side during the previOUS two years . Scattered petches of infestat
ion were present north of the most active area at McLeod Meadows , on both 
sides of the river to Dollyvarden Creek, with odd patches up the Vermilion 
River as far as Numa Creek. By 1936 a. decline was noted in certain part .. 
'while int ense activity was evidenced in others . 
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Considerable investigs.tions were carried out to try and estab
lish the reasons for the spread of the motmIip.in pine beetle in Koot enay 
National Park. In connection with this study, H"pping, when describing 
the forest history of the area, ste.tes as follows "Starting a few miles 
south of Nixon Creek, there is a scar caused by a fire in the summer of 
1 CJl7 • This ext ends southward beyond the park boundary. It has been 
naturv.11y reforest ed by lodgepole pine with a small percerrtia.ge or spruce. 
From the edge of this fire scar northwa.rd to Dollyve.rden Creek there is a 
mature ste.nd (now mostly degd) of lodgepole pine with two distinct age 
classes . These were undoubt edly caused by successive fires . The first one 
occurred about 1800 and ga.ve ris e to an even-aged stem now 130 to 140 
Ye2·rs old. This extends from south of Nixon Creek t o  a point two miles 
north of McLeod Mee.dows . 

If Another fire which occurred about 1820 burned from this point 
northward cs.using an even-aged ste,nd 110 to 120 yee.rs old ext ending to 
Dollyvarden Creek . A third fire burned from Dollyvp..rden Creek northward 
about 1870 giving rise to another even-aged stand 60 t o  70 years old e»
tending to Kootenay Crossing. FinP.lly a fire occurred in 1926 which 
burned from Kootenay Crossing northward to  Wardle Creek up Vermilion 
River and northwestward up the Koot anay valley beyond the park bounda.ry'. 

"Thus from Nixon Creek to Koot e:lB.Y Crossing there are three 
zones of eve.."l-aged, progressively younge!' lodgepole pine stands caused by 
a succession of fires . 

"The pres� ot:r!ibreak start ed about 1929 s.t the extreme southern 
end of the .area nee.r Pitts Creek. This is in the oldest st?.nd of pine . 
By 1937 over 80 per cent of the t imber had been killed in this stand. soalih 
or MlLeod Meadows and between 40 and 50 per cent north t:£ this point . Up 
t o  1938 the 110 t o  120 year old ste.nd had suffered less than 10 per cent 
mortality. In 1939 and 1940 however , a. sharp incree.se occurred' in this 
zone and by 1941 three plots located. here had a mcrt8�ity of 46, 68, and 
79 per cent respect ively, incree.s ing from south to  north. Thus the active 
centre or infestatir. l has followed the same progression as the pines which 
gave rise to  the different age class es .  _�t the present time (1942 ) ,  the 
centre of infestation is in the northern end of the 110 to 120 age class 
and is passing into the zone with the 60 to 70 year old trees ." 

The following are addit ional records of the progress of the in
feste.tiona from the reports of the annual surveys . By 1936 the old and 
the new infestations covered 72 square miles over the full width of the 
valley from just south'  of McLeod Meadows fer a diste.nee of 12 miles up 
river. McLeod Mee.dowe , which had been the centre of intense activity 
prior to 1936 now showed e. gree.t decline due to predators ,  parasites and 
climatic fact ors . Two miles north of Mead"", Creek bridge this ws nat 
the case, for here on the west side of the valley' the enbire hillside vas 
mottled with discoloured timber for one-half mile ,  with another s imilar 
patch three miles further up the valley. The int ensity of the infest-
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ation decreased rapidly in 1937 with the only active area by 1938 around 
HcLeod Mee.dows . However, this infestation increased m?,rked1y in the 
following years and by 1941 the situation had become much more acute .  On 
the east side of the Koot e.."W.y villey the infestat ion extended trom .about 
two miles south of Pitts Creek to  the west slope of HI:, .  Selkirk, the south 
end of the area t:l..nd pra.cticBlly all the bottom-land being old infeste..t ion. 
On the west side of the valley the infestgtion ext ended from Nixon Creek 
north to Dollyvarden Creeko The area south of Nixon Creek had been burned 
over and the infest2.tion had prEtctice�ly died we betv'een Nixon Creek and 
jll�.dow Creek. In 1941 the more active portion occurred on the northern 
half of the area and tm-Tards timber-line on the slopes of the mountains 
from Meadow Creek northwards to Koot enay Crossing .  B etvreen Koot enay 
Crossing and Simpson River scatt ered groups of red-tops were seen on the 
slopes to the south of Vermilion River. The east s ide of Vermilion River 
from Simpson River to Vermilion Crossing was now heavily infested, and 
scattered red-tops were to be found. from Vermllion Crossing northward. 

The infestation coverSd 100 sqiw.re mlles in 1941 and it was cal
cula.ted that , from 19.34 to 1940, 459,S65 ,600 f ob .m.  of lodgepole pine had 
been kUled. In 1942 the infestation a.rOtmd Nixon and Dollyvarden Creeks 
increased but ",et vleather during June and- July delayed em�gence ,  and the 
low January 1943 t emp�atures further deplet ed the broods ; such that in 
1944, there was definit e  evidence of a sUbsiding of the population except 
at the northem end where the mixed nature of the sto.n.d probab1Y licted as 
a naturel barrier for no further reCords of infestati on were made. 

In 1943 a survey 'tolas made of the Yoho National Park for evidence 
of mountain pine beetle activity. Three areas of infestD.tion were not; ech 
Small groups , vJide1y separat ed, and single trees occurred throughoUt the 
Emerald Lake - Natur8� Bridge area and in the vicinity of Lee.ncholl . The 
majority of these sme.ll groups of infest ed trees ShO"led a decrease of 
attack in 1942 , the number of 1941 attacked trees being higher. Very 
little activity was noted in the Ice River stand except at the south end 
of the river vThere the infest?.t ion was assuming s erious proportions and 
hs.d increased considerably in the ]a. st t'HO years II This infests.t ion WaS 
contiguous to the Provincial park and continued for many miles outside 
the Yoho NatioIW� Park boundary through a low pass towe.rds Kootenay 
National Park. 

Control work was begun in the vicinity of Leencholl in 1946, 
and the infestation had subsided considerably by 1947 only 88 newly in
fested trees being found . The outbreek on :ce River continued to be 
active but with very little ext ension in area .. Near the junction of the 
Amiskwi and Kicking Horse rivers the infestat ion had increased in s everity 
by 1948 . Control 'l.-lork was cerried out in this 1f1.tt er area in 1948 with 
good result s ,  arid. by 1950 the number of red tops had decres.sed in the Ice 
River area a�so, and was very 10"-1 by 1952 0 In 1955 there was a report of 
the beeti1e present in live 'l.-Tindfoll on a small area of Mount King on the 
south side of the ot;terhead River . 
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In 1949 considerable activity HO,S report ed in the Upper 
Columbia River area. . An infeste.t ion in a mixed strnd of Douglas fir and 
lodgepole pine betveen Forst er e.nd Frences Creeks , covering an area approx""' 
imately six by one nnd-a-half to tvJO miles wide was report ed to have beet! 
8.ctive for at leD.st three years . At the s�e time an infE'st�.t ion in lodg� 
pole pine on the eastern slopes of St sDmboat Mountain bet"Teen " dgewater 
and Brisco was recorded . In 1950 the Forster-Fr2.nces Creek infestat ion he.d 
kllled much of the remaining mature lodgepole pine and had spread slightly 
towards the northltlest , "'hile the infestation on the east side of Steamboat 
Mountain he.d sprs2.d west e.nd north o.long the middle bench above Edgewater 
and Brisco but had died down considerably on the lower benoh. The year 
1951 saw no increase in the siz e  of the Forst er-Fr?.noes Creek infest ed area, 
but; some 22 per cent of the rem::.ining lodgepole pine were report ed lightly 
infested. Activity had also slowed down on St oo.mboat Mountr.in from Fdge
wat er, north to Bugaboo Creek. Aotivity on these areas remained muoh the 
same in 1952-53 , bu� by 1954 the Forster-Fr2noes Creek infeste.tion showed 
a marked decline over its 14 miles .. The Steamboat Mounto.in infestat ion re
mained active in 1955 near Luxor but had decreased in other areas . Losses 
of lodgepole pine continued from 1956 to the present but are confined t o  
soatt ered small groups of trees , and the OV€T8.U population is declining. 

In 1950 t",o other areas of infestation were report ed in the 
Invermere district to the sMh of the above area . On the eastern side of 
the Columbia River in the trib1xtary valley of l-lindermere Creek an area 
ext. ending from the Columbia Gypsum Hine for a distanoe of six miles along 
the valley bottom and to the top of the mountain slopes on the south s ide 
of the oreek was under attaoko Brown (1956 ) when studying this infest
ation believed it Uto have start ed prior to 1938 in a small group of trees 
in the valley bottom ana to the t op of the mountr in  slopes on the south 
s ide of the creek was under attaok. Brown (1956 ) ltlhen studying this in
festation believed :1:� lito have start ed prior to 1938 in a small group of 
trees in the valley botton� The absolut e population reaohing a. high level 
in 1945 and oontinued at a high level until 1950 when almost 3 ,000 aores 
of lodgepole pine had been devastat ed ." (Brown eJ.so produoed evidenoe t o  
show that a populat ion of the beetle exist ed there as early as 1922 ) .  In 
1953 the infestation "ras still aotive though less int ense and had spread 
slightly east and west along the sOt..<th side of the oreek. The eastward 
spread oontinued into 1955-56 and a fCi1tl trees north of the oreek were also 
atta.cked . 

In 1950 a s�ll ot�break oonsisting of five poxches was dis
covered on the mount2.in s ide south of Toby Creek, approxlmetoly eight miles 
west of Inveremere .  Hm-lever, in 1951 this area was reportad inactive with 
no fresh infest ad trees pres ent • In 1957 a fresh out break with approxim
ately 250 red tops was obse!'Ved on the norlherly slop€s 20 miles up Tob,. 
Creek V-llay, '1-'hile small pe.tches of reoently killed trees '!rTere also not ed 
near Lillia,n Lake on the north s ide of the creek.. In 1958 fresh red tops 
were report ed from the original arD8 of infestation in the volley, seven 
miles west of Invermere and some 60 trees were kllled in 1959, with a 
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similar number freshly infest ed in 1960. 

T o  the south in the Canal Flats area infestations have occurred 
over the same period as those in the Invermere district . In 1949, 12 
miles east of Whit eswan Lake an infest at ion in lodgepole pine covering 120 
acres was s ituat od at the mouth of Thunder Creek On the north slope of the 
Whit e River . The outbreak was increasing rapidly, there being twice as 
ma.ny trees infest ed in 1949 as in 1948 and s oven t imes as many as in 
1946-47. The beetle appeared to be just as active in the Elk Creek valley 
where th€ infestat ion covered approximately 880 acres and extended out in
to the main White River valley. A smell spot infestat ion was to be found 
on Rock Cre: k .  In 1950 the ;;J.k Creek infestr.t ion showed some decline but 
there was a slight increas e in the arc!:' around the mouth of Thunder Creek. 
The infestat ion on the '  slopes and benches north of Slk Creck was report ed 
to have ceased in 1951, h0l-1OVer , in 1956 numerous recemly killed trees 
were report ed in the Elk Creek area. Two areas of infestat ion were re
port ed during an aerial survey in this area in 1959. One ws neer or on 
the sit e  of the earlier infest at ion noo.r the junct ion of Elk Creek and 
Whit e  River and covered an est imat ed 20 acres , this area was quit e act ive 
in 1960. The other area. which had probably b een presem for several 
years ' was found clos e to the junction of the Lussier River and Coyote 
Creek, with the main infestat ion c emrod around Goat Creek a Smtn north 
bank tributary of Coyot e  Creek. An estimat ed  .30 per cem of the mature 
lodgepole pine over an area of approrlmat cly 100 acres was infcst od .  

In 1950 s over8J. infestat ions w ore report ed from the west s ide 
of the Columbia. Ri vcr . An arec. of about 100 8. cres we.s inf st Ed at the 
northeast eild of Whit etail Ie.ke and another covoring 20 a cres , which was 
very act ive, and spreading west up the mountains ide was reported from the 
southwest shore of the lake. Small patches were also present along the 
roadside between Findlay Rivor and Whit et ail Lake . The infestati on on 
the west s ide of Whitetail I.cke spread ncrth and south in 1951, and by 
1952 covered 40 acres with some 40 per cem of the remaining lodgepole 
pine heavily att8.cked during ths.t year . This infests.tion continued t o  
increase in s iz e  to the north, whUe in 1954 a small area of infestat ion 
was also r eport ed from the east s ide of the la ke .  In 1956 no fresh 
attacks were found in the Whitet ail Lake area but fresh red tops were 
not ed on e.n aerial survey in the following year , while a grOllp of red 
tops were noticed on a bench two mUes southwest of Dutch Creek Hotel 
during 1957 and 1958. From 1956 to 1958 a few small groups of lodgepole 
pinG along the east s ide of the Koot enay River, between six and t en  mUes 
above Canal Flats woro report ed killed .  

A. damage appra.isf'� f or  the period 1951-55 ,  as determined in 
1956 for some of tho Invormerc and C:'nal Fle.ts areas or this region gave 
vc.!uos as follows (from Ross , 1957) . 
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st oamboat }.bunt; ain 

Brisoo Mine Road 

Frances-Forster Creeks 

Whit etall Lake Road 

North Dutoh Creek 

Windermere Creek 

Kooti ena.y River, Canal Flats 

Whit eswn lake and Elk Creek 

Toby Croek 

TarAL 

* Average Volume f .b.in/tree = 160. 

No. tress 

600 

150 

700 

80 

150 

750 

50 

300 

200 

96,000 

24,000 

112,000 
, 

12 ,800 

24,000 

120,000 

8,000 

48,000 

32 ,000 

476,000 

Other infestations have occurred towards the north of this 
region. In 1952 a t'Wo or three year old bltestat ion in whit e pine COVel"-
1ng six acres on a st eep mountainside one half mUe southwest of the Big 
Bend Highway eJld nine and one-halt miles north of Blackwater Iake campsite 
vas reported . In 1954 in the vicinIty of a very heavY blowdoWn area of 
lodgepole pine near Cartwright Lake in the SpUlimacheen area, some 
mountain pine beetles 'Were found. in green trees . A small group of lodge
pole pine trees , four miles northeast of Donald were attaoked in 1957, 
and 60 red t ope were count ed in 1960. In 1958 the first rocord of an in
festat ion in Glaoier National Park since the 1920' s  was roported when 30 
rod top mature and over-mature trees 'Wero observed near Stoney Creek Poet 
orfice. Several ne'" infostr.tions were recorded in 1960 in tho same 
general area. At Bush Lake, some 2$0 red topped lodgopole pine were 
oounted and four 'Western whit e pine, 'While along the Bush River Do further 
100 white pine he.d rod tops . There wero cJ.so red topped white pine trees 
reported from Cummins River (4) and from Blackw.ter whero 90 'Were counted. 
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Soqth-East Koot Ail 

One of the earliest records of mountain pine beetle outbreaks 
comes from this rogion. As early as 191.3 "reports woro received of con-

. siderable � timber in parts of the Koot enay" (Swaine 1914) . In 1919 
(Swaine 1919) ,  much dead lodgepolo pine waS rGportod in the valley north 
of Yahk killed by the mountain pino beetle, Dewqgji01'!W! monliicolae, and 
also that the outbroak had spread onto tho higher slopes and north 
bey-ond this valley-. This aros. was again visited in 1921 but owing to the 
sweeping fires or 1920-21 the infestation in lodgepole pine had largcl.y 
been destrOY'�)d, only s. small area of infestation reme.in1ng on the margins 
of the fire. By 192.3, "this infestation had increasod tromondously and 

' 

now extended aver a considorable area on the West Fork ot the Yahk River" , 
and south into Mmtana. In the contre et the area aver 50 per cent of 
the lodg(;pole pine was infested or dead and the epidemic was spreading. 
In the records there is no turther referonce to this infestation, but by 
19.31 ather infestations had occurred. in the area. In 19.31, Richmond re
corded an infestation in mature lodgepole pine which was first roporte4 
in 1929, though thore were indicat ions that it bog�.n before that year. 
This infestation was situat ed  some 12 miles southeast of Cranbrook on a 
tribut8.l7 or Connoll Creek, whore some 40 per cent of the stand was aJ.
ready' dead and t�eo-quart?rs or the romainder 'Was newly infestod. 

JlLthora , in 19.3.3, reportod that tully 50 per cent of the lodge
pole pine 'Was killed, £rom a one-halt milo sOlltih of Lumberton to the 
junction of Palmer Bar Creek and the Moyie River. By 19.36 no further 
bark bectle activity was not ed in any standing green timber in the Lumber
ton area. However, in the Lamb Creek area to the: sotrlih activity was st ill 
present but appeared to be subsiding due to predation by Dipterous and. 
Hymenopterous 18.rvae . In 19.36 the main activity was restricted to a 
lodgepole pine area on the sotrliheast side of Lamb Creek.  Over the 
previous few years considerable dostruction had t:::.'tken place in this area, 
at tho head of Little I.e.mb Creek, and in patches along the valley from 
Gone Crook to Rabbit Foot Creek. 

In 1949 an infestation in lodgopolo pine which had been active 
for at least five years was report od in the Upper ' Elk River. Tho main 
infestation existed on tho eo,st sido of Elk Rivor ,  19 miles north of 
Natal and oxtonded' £rom Sulphur Hot Springs sou;t;h for appradmatoly one 
and one-half miles . Patchy spats of infestation Were present on both 
sides of tho Elk River from south of Weigert Crook (Uartin Crook) to . 
Sulphur Hot Springs . In 1950 tho main 1ni'est8.tion was reported to havo 
spread north and east in small patchos for a distance of aboat a milQ, 
but by 1952 no activity was reported. In 1959 somo bark-beetle killed 
lodgepolo pino seen on an aerial survey Wero reported £rom Topeo Creek 
where 200 red tops were count od, and. at Couldrey Creok in tho Flathead 
River valley where thero woro 25 red top pines . 
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Banff National Park 

To the presen:li time there is only one record of an infest
ation having occurred on the Alberta side of the Rocky Motmtains . This 
commenced in Ba.nff National Park in 1940, a full 12 mUes distance from 
the infestation then prevalent in neighbouring Kootana;y National Park. 
In 1941 the area of the Park showing red tops of lodgepole pine was de
lineated as extending from Tunnel l-buntain' just east of Be.ntt westward to 
mUe 22 on the north side ot the BCM River, and trom Red Earth Creek on 
the south side of the Bow eastward again to the SpraY' River . An addit
ional area extended from the mouth of the SpraY' River along the base of 14; .  
Rundle tor seven mUes south-eastward. There was also a considerable 
extension ot the outbreak several mUes up Heal;y Creek and its '  tributar;y 
Brewster Creek. The total area ot infestat ion covered some 10,000 acres , 
ot pract1ca1l;y pure Stands ot lodgepole pine. Control work began in 
September 1941 and 9,192 trees were cut during the t1rst season's operat
ions , the HealY' Creek area being the most heavU)" infested. During the 
1942�43 wint er a further 17,911 trees were' treated. Twelve da;ys of sub
zero weather in the middle of Januar;y 1943, great1;y aided the control work 
b;y practically EQCterminating the bark beetle broods above snow line . ... 
survey' in September 1943 showed only' Sulphur Motmtain with any appreciable 
reinfestation to11owing control work, apparently due to attraction by' an 
abnormal number ot windf'alls . All the other areas show-ed one tree or less 
to ever;y fifteen acres , the ratio at Sulphur Motmtain being one tree to 
ever;y three acres . BY' 1944 all areas were declining except Brew-ster Creek, 
whUe the beetle was stUl relatively active on the Hillsdale area c�ed 
with other areas which had tew if any treshly attacked trees . From 1946 
onwards the area was reported as relativel;y tree ot any infestations .  
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§outh VostBl"A British Columbia, hlclwU• Va.ncguyer rs1Md 

The mountain pine beetle vas found kUling white pine in 1913 ' . 
"at Cow1chan I.e.ke and about Seymout" Narrows and Campbell River" (Sw.ine, 
1914) . In 1924 a small infestation just abOVe N1mp1dsh I.e.ke on Van
couverIsland in white pine was reported spreadirlg rapddly and rEtluh-b1g 
oonl;rol. . 

In 1947 the mount;aiD pine beetle Was collected from some dead 
shore pine at Amerson Bay- on T exada Island, and m the followiDg year 
from a small :1nfestaticm in white pme on the Skagit River. In 1955 
further reference was ma.de to the beetle in this regioJl, when several 
small groups or western white pine raDgil'lg in numbers trom 4 to 30 tree. 
were observed from Soeke lake in the Greater Victoria Wat ershed District 
:eo Cameron !aka near Albem1. The main groups were fOlmd east of 
Cameron lake; on branch 10 or Corrigan Creek; around Lois I.e.ke; on the 
south side of Eagle Heigbhs.J near JUmp Iake; and in the Copper C8!'J1OIl 
area ot Sugar Loaf MouIxtam. By 1957 the majority- or the western 'White 
pine throughout its remge 11'1 the districrli were dead or d7il'lg. Investig
ation in the Sooks rake watershed which was cme of the hardest hit areas 
showed that the mature white p1ne were beil'lg attacked, 80 dead trees 
being counted 11'1 one area . In many cases too the smaller pines infest.ad 
with blister rust ,were also being infested by- the motmtam pine beetle . 

In 1960, damage was report ed to be oonti iDling at a low level . , 
in the West ern white pine along the coastal area northwest of Vancouver. 
An aerial. survey revealed an appreciable number of reel and d.�col.oured 
pine, especia.1ly in the area bet;veen Sechelt and Port K:iLlon. The 
largest ooncentration of observed damaged trees :was on the eastern slope 
of Porpoise B8.7. :where 100 red trees were counted. Western whit e pine up 
to 16 inches d.b.h. was also being attacked on the Skagit River drain
age, both in the 1Qler Skagit valley and about Snass Creek 11'1 Mtmdng 
Park. 
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S U M M A R Y 

In the foregoing report every' effort has been made to mentioil 
all records of the mountain pine beetle, Dendrogt011U@ monIiicolae Hopk., 
lClling trees :in western Oanada. However, aver the period of reCords the 
intensity of reporting by the Forest Insect laboratory' personnel, or eo
opere.ting agencies has varied a great deal . Even now with widespread 
coverage by Forest B iology Rangers some outbreaks are not reported untU 
they have reached a well advanced stage. Thus , over the period of records, 
c ertain years for some regions are more documented than others . Because 
of this inadequacy of coverage in the records , this summary wUl 1ncluM 
only outbreaks of major extent or importance,  as it is believed ths.t all 
major outbreaks have probably been recorded in the past fifty ;rears . 
Also, the beeele is probably endemic over most of the area, thus it is 
quite '  natura.:t for snall scattered groaps of pine to be ld1led in most 
years , throughout mch of the range of the ponderosa phe, west ern white 
pine, and lodgepole phe in western Canada . 

Simillm.meen and 11001& Riyer BMW 

There have been two large outbreaks ' in this region. The first 
began about 1910 in the area around Prinoeton, and did nat decline untU 
1919 by which time an estimat ed  150 million f .bem. of ponderosa pine had 
been ldlled. 

The second occurred further to the north in the Merritt�ola 
lake Aspen Grove area , begimdng about 1917 and con:t1ntdng at a h 
level untn 1927 by which t ime a decline was noticeable . In 1929, be»
ever, the infestation increased enormously and did nat die down again 
until. 1934. During the whole period of this outbreak the great majority 
of the ponderosa piD.e and lodgepole pine were killed over a large area, 
with as many as 100,000 trees infested in a single year . 

Okanaga.n-Oso;roos !ake Va] 1 ex 

In the period 1910 to 1920 a large outbreak Occurred on the 
slopes and in the valleys to the west of ,Okanagan Ie.ke, killing praot1c
ally all the ponderosa and lodgepale p:me . 

In 1922 an' infestatiOtt vas \OTell established on the east slopes 
of the Okanagan Iake, east of PeDliioton, which spread rapidly in the next 
six years to cOlIer large areas from Oya_ Iake in the north, to Brides
ville in the south. In the southern part of this area, 90' per cent ot 
the _ture lodgepale phe over an area of 150 square mUes , with an est
imated total of over 350 million board feet of timber were destroyed. 
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Kettle and Granby River Basin 

The only large outbreak within this area ws an ext ension of the 
outbreak on the east ern' slopes of the Okanagan and Osoyoos Lakes during 
the period 1925 to 1930, which killed much of the lodgepole pine and. some 
of the ponderosa pine of the Kettle River valley. 

Mlb.el-Shusyap-Adams !ake 

An eight year old outbreak was recorded in 1914 in the Sugar 
.take and Ml.be1 Iake area, vhich killed a large amotmli of the west ern vbite 
pine and lodgepole pine timber. 

During the perJ.od 1947 to 1960 a series of scatt ered outbreaks ' 
have occurred in muoh of the vestern vhit e pine surrounding Shuswap Ie.ke, 
reaching a peak around 1952 . 

Thompscp:South Thompson Riv§t V&1J eye 

An extensive outbreak occurred in the lodgePole , and ponderosa 
pine of the area surrounding Mtrl1n Mour.d;ain, Mmt e HUls and lao La 
J'eune, over the period 1921 to 1932 . The main reason far the deoline or 
this outbreak ws given as a l.aok of suitable host uaterial in the area, 
att er some 75-80 per oent of the timber bad , been killed .  

In the area northvest of KamJ.oops , including the Pass lake, 
Tranquille Iake ,  Criss and Watching Creeks areas, a videspread outbreak 
in lodgepole pine ws prevaJ.ent from �926 to 1930. 

North Thompson River BUm 

The only large outbr9ak in this area ocourred from 1924 to 
1930 oovering 1.30 square miles, vhen some 300 mUliah board teet or 
lodgepole pine vere killed in the Fishtrap oowxtry to the vest or 
Barriere .  

Fraser RiYet: BUm 

Only sme.ll isolat ed outbreaks have occurred in this regicm. 

Coytal, 19pnI;a1m a.ncl Emam Slcmes of the Qga.r¢ RAnge 

... very large outbreak in lodgepole pine oovering an area avetr 
100 miles long and 2; to 40 miles viele start ed  in 1930 and reached its 
peak in 1936, in the Tatla lake area, vest of the Chiloot in River . Over 
SO percent of the stand ws killed. 
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Bab1ne=Takla-Styart kakes 

. One lar?;e outbrea.k he.s been present in this region from 1947 to 
1960 , thou,'5h now on the aecline , during l-Thich time the majority of the 
mature iodgepole pine have been killed on the slopes surrounding Babine 
an.d Takla Lakes . A survey made in 1957 in the Takla Lake part of this 
area $St :1me.ted that 65 per c ent of the lodgepole pine with an' estimat ed 
vo1ume of 185 million f .b .m. had been destroyed over about 15 ,000 acres 
of that area. 

Lower Arrow - Slocan - Keot ena:y w§§ 

Only small isolated outbreaks have occurred in this region in 
the last decade. 

Upper AuW lAke and Upper Cglnmbia RiYer (to Boat Enr&mPmenlt) 

One major outbreak has occurred in this region; situat ed to the 
north of Reve1stoke in the Downie Creek area during the years 1946 to 
1955 , wi;Jrh some infestat ion persisting to the present day. }.t)st of the 
western white pine or this area have been killed • 

.&. scattered outbreak has occurred around the Upper Arrow Lake, 
also in western white pine, in the period 1947 to the present . 

Upper Columbia and Upper Kootenay Rivers (includhlg Glacier, Koot enay' 
and Yobo Natigpal Parts) 

A very large outbreak in lodgepole pine occurred between 1930 
and 1945 in the Kootena;y National Park; where an estimated 460 million 
f .b .m. were killed in the period 1934 to 1940 alone. This outbreak 
involved over 100 square miles on which 85 to 90 per cent of the timber 
was destroyed. 

Several scatt ered small outbreaks during the period 1946 to 
1960 have occurred in lodgepole pme in the Invermere-Canal Flats area 
of the Upper Columbia River Valley, but have nowhere assumed the 
intensit;y of the Koot ena;y outbreak. 

South-East 1\oqt ay 

A series of outbreaks in lodgepole pine occurred between 1913 
and 1936 in the area south of Cranbrook, centred around Yabk and 
Lumberton. 

Banff Nat ipml Park 
Between 1940 and 1944 an outbreak occurred in laigepole p:1ne, 

covering some 10,000 acres t o  the west of Banff along the Bow valley. 
The outbreak was subj ected to control measures during the period 1941-44. 

SMh Westen Bx:itish Columbia. includi;nr Vanoouym: Island 
No large outbreaks have occurred in this area, but over the 

;years a large proportion of the western white pine throughout its range 
on South Vancouver ' Island have been killed .  



H3.p showing the main areas of Mountain Pine B eetle 
outbreaks in llesterh Canada for the period 

1900 t o  1935 . 

Key to location of numbered a.reas , and approximat e period of 
oubbreak. 

1.  Princeton, 1910-19. 
. 

2 .  Coldwat er ... Spius Creek - Aspen GroVe - Nicola Lake, 1917-34 . 
3 .  Douglas - Ch:?pperon - :�enna.sk Iakes , 1919-132 . 
4 .  West slopes of Okanagan rake, 191()lJ20 .  
5 . Lorna and area east of Pent1otbn� 1922-30. 
6 .  Camp McKinney, 1925-30. 
7 .  1-lest slopes of Oka.naga.n - Osoyooe lakes Valley, 192B . 
B .  Kettle River Valley, 1925-30. 
9 .  Sugar and Mibel Lakes , 1906-15+ . 

10. Adams Ie.ke, 192Q-26 . 
' 

11 . Mlbel lake - Trinity Valley, 1926-30 . 
l2 • M3.rt in M>untain and Fly Hills , 1921';'32 . 
13 .  lVbnt e  Hp.ls and Salmon River Valley, 1920-32 . 
14. Lac La J eune, 1926-32 . 

. 

15 . Spe.tsum, and Barnes Creek, 1920-30+ . 
. 

16 . Tranquille rake - Watching Creek - Pass lake, 1926-30+. 
17 . Criss Creek, 1930. 

' 

IB . Paul Iake - Pinantan Iake " - Bush Creek, 1926-30. 
19. Fishtrap Creek - Barriere,  192�30. 
20. La.luwissin' Creelt - St ein River, 1926 . 
21 . Tat1a Lake, 1930-36+ . "  
22 . Glacier National Park, " 1923-30. 
23. Koot emay Nation.3.1 Park, 1930-45 . 
24. Yahk, 1919-23 .  

. 

25 . Lumberton - Lamb Creek, 1933-36 
26 . Cowichan !ake, 1914. 
27. Seymour NarroWs - Campbell River, 1914. 
28 . Nimpkish lake, 1924. 
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Mlp showing the main areas of ' ¥.ountam P1ne Beetle 
outbreaks in Western Canada for the period 

1935 to 1960. 

Key to location or numbered areas , and a.ppr�t� period of 
oubbreak. 

Juldlet Creek, 1946-47. 
AlleYne I.e.ke - Allison I.e.ke - Douglas I.e.ke, 1949-57 .  
Adra, 1952-54. 

' 
Kettle River, bet"Teen Damfino and Bruer Creeks , 1957-60. 
Windfall Creek, 1958-60. ' 
Mlbel rake - Trinity Valley, 1946-48; 1958-60. 
Shuswap I.e.ke (Anstey Arm' - CinneIllOUS1m Narrows -

Eagle Bay) , 1945-55 . 
Shusvlap Iake (Seymour Arm) , 1947-5$ . 
Shuswap Iake (Calista - M3.gna Bay) , 1947-55 . 
Cambie - MlJ.a.kwa, 1948-59. 
Little ShuSwap lake ,  1949-55 .  
Adams Iake � north end, 1951-60 .  
Blue River, 1951-60. 
Bridge River, 1947':"50+ .  
B elJ.a. Coola - Villey, 1948-58 .  
Babine I.e.ke, north end - M::>rrison lake - T ochcba I.e.ke, 

1947-59. 
. 

Takla I.e.ke - Natowite Iake ,  1948-60. 
Tremb1eur r.e.ke - Stuart !ake, 1955-58 . 
Slocan Iake , - 1955-60 . 
Downie Creek , 1946-60. 
Mount MLcPherson - Greens1ide, 1948-52 . 

' 

North end of Upper Arrow Iake ' - Trout Ia.ke ,  1945-60. 
South end of Upper ArrOw I.e.ke, 1949-60. 
Kootenay National. Park, _

193Q-45 . 
Yoho Naticnal Park, 1941-48 . 
Bush rake - Blackwat er, 1960. 
Forster Creek - Frances Creek - Steamboat Mountain, 

, 1946-60. 
WindermereJ areek�, 1938-56 . 
Whit sliail I.e.ke, 1950-56 . 
'White River - Elk Creek - Coyote Creek, 1946-60 .  
Upper Elk River, 1949-52 . 
T epee Creek, 1959-66. 
Banff Nat ional Park, 1940-44 . 
South Vancouver Island, 1955-57 . 
Seche1t - Port Mellon, 1960. 
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